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Chapter

1
Introduction

This guide describes how to use andmanage F-Secure Email and
ServerSecurity.Thesolutioncanbe licensedanddeployedasstandard
or premium version.

Topics:

• Product contents
• Administering the product Depending on the selected license and installed components, some

product features may not be available. See the release notes for
additional information about using this product.

• UsingWeb Console

Note: For more information on the licensing and the product
deployment, see the F-Secure Email andServer Security Deployment
Guide.



1.1 Product contents

Theproduct can be licensed and deployed asF-SecureEmail andServer Security (Standard) or F-Secure
Email and Server Security Premium, on per-user or terminal connection basis.

Email and Server Security is a full-fledged antivirus solution with the same feature set as Server Security
and the Exchange and Sharepoint protection-specific features.

The features that included with different product licenses:
F-Secure Email and Server
Security Premium

F-Secure Email and Server
Security

Feature

XXMalware protection

XXDeepGuard

XDataGuard

XApplication control

XXFirewall

XXWeb traffic scanning

XXBrowsing protection

XSoftware Updater

XXOffload Scanning Agent

XXMicrosoft Exchange protection

XXSpamControl

XXEmail Quarantine Manager

XXMicrosoft SharePoint protection

1.2 Administering the product

The product can be used either in the stand-alonemode or in the centrally-managed administrationmode.

The product is installed by exporting and running the MSI file.

Note: A clean installationmust be done locally. Upgrading the product can be either policy-based
or local, whichever option customers prefer.

Youcanobtain theMSI fileusingeither thecentrally-managedoption (preferred)or thecompletestandalone
option. When using the centrally-managed option, Policy Manager is used to export the MSI file and then
the product is locally installed. This way the product can bemanaged via PolicyManager. When using the
complete standalone option, the installation MSI file can be requested from the F-Secure support team.
The followingcombinationsareavailable:Email andServerSecurity+Exchange,Email andServerSecurity
+ Sharepoint, and Email and Server Security + Sharepoint and Exchange.

Note: After the installation, the following limitations apply: only the Exchange or Sharepoint
protection settings can be locally managed inWebConsole; all the antivirus-related settings are
limited by the local user interface, which contains only a subset of all the product settings.

Stand-alone mode

You can use theWebConsole to administer the product; monitor the status,modify settings, andmanage
the quarantine.
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Note: With theWeb Console, you can only manage the Exchange and Sharepoint protection
settings.

Centrally managed administration mode

In the centrally managed administration mode, you can administer the product with F-Secure Policy
Manager.

You still can use theWeb Console to monitor the product status, manage the quarantined content, and to
configure settings that are notmarked as Final in the F-Secure PolicyManager Console (settingsmarked
as Final are greyed out in Web Console).

Here's an example of how the Final flag looks like in F-Secure Policy Manager:

See theF-SecurePolicyManagerAdministrator'sGuide for detailed informationabout installing andusing
F-Secure Policy Manager.

1.3 Using Web Console

You can open theWeb Console in any of the following ways:

• Go toWindowsStart menu > Programs > F-Secure Email and Server Security > F-Secure Email
and Server SecurityWebConsole

• Enter the IP address and the port number of the host where theWeb Console is installed in your web
browser. Note that the protocol used is https. For example: https://127.0.0.1:25023

When theWeb Console login page opens, enter your user name and the password and click Log in. Note
that youmust have administrator rights to the host where theWeb Console is installed.

1.3.1 Logging in for the first time
Before you log in to theWebConsole for the first time, check that javascript and cookies are enabled in the
browser you use.

Note: We recommend that you use your company's own security certificate for theWebConsole.
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1.3.2Modifying settings andviewing statisticswithWebConsole
To change the product settings, open theWeb Console and use the left pane to navigate the settings you
want to change or statistics you want to view. For detailed explanations of all product settings, see
Administration with Web Console on page 78.

1.3.3 Allowing hosts to access the web console
Toaccess thewebconsole fromother hosts in thenetwork, youneed toallow themvia Internet Information
Services (IIS).

To allow access to the web console for all hosts:

1. InAdministrative Tools, start Internet Information Services (IIS)Manager.
2. Go to Sites > EssWebConsole.
3. SelectBindings.

4. ClickAdd.
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5. Select https as the Type, enter the IP address for the server, and set the Port to 25023.

6. Select the SSL certificate, then clickOK.

Note: SSL 2.0 certificates are not supported due to vulnerabilities.

1.3.4 Restricting website access to specific IP addresses
After allowing access to the web console from other hosts in your network, youmay want to restrict the
access to a specific IP address or IP range.

To allow only specific hosts to access the web console:

1. Make sure that the IP andDomain Restrictions feature is installed for Internet Information Services
(IIS).

2. Go to Sites > EssWebConsole.
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3. Open IP andDomain Restrictions.

4. SelectAddAllowEntry.
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5. Enter the IP address or IP range.

Note: Make sure that you add the local IP address if you need to open the web console locally.

6. ClickOK.
7. Select Edit feature settings.
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8. SetAccess for unspecified clients toDeny.

9. ClickOK.
10. Restart the EssWebConsole site.



Chapter

2
Protecting the computer against harmful content

The product protects the computer from programs that may steal
personal information, damage the computer, or use it for illegal
purposes.

Topics:

• What harmful content does
• How to scanmy computer By default, themalware protection handles all harmful files as soon as

it finds them so that they can cause no harm.• What is DeepGuard
• UsingDataGuardAccessControl

Theproduct automatically scansyour local harddrives, any removable
media (such as portable drives or DVDs), and any content that you
download.

• Prevent applications from
downloading harmful files

• UsingAMSI integration to identify
script-based attacks The product also watches your computer for any changes that may

suggest that youhaveharmful filesonyourcomputer.When theproduct
detectsanydangeroussystemchanges, forexamplechanges insystem
settings or attempts to change important system processes, its
DeepGuard component stops the application from running as it can be
harmful.

Note: Your administratormay enforce some security settings,
which means that youmay not be able to locally change some
features.



2.1 What harmful content does

Harmful applications and files can try to damage your data or gain unauthorized access to your computer
system to steal your private information.

2.1.1 Potentially unwanted applications (PUA) and unwanted
applications (UA)

'Potentially unwantedapplications' havebehaviorsor traits that youmayconsiderundesirableorunwanted.
'Unwanted applications' can affect your device or data more severely.

An application may be identified as 'potentially unwanted' (PUA) if it can:

• Affect your privacy or productivity - for example, exposes personal information or performs
unauthorized actions

• Put undue stress on your device's resources - for example, uses too much storage or memory
• Compromise thesecurityof yourdeviceor the informationstoredon it - for example, exposes you

to unexpected content or applications

Thesebehaviorsand traits canaffect yourdeviceordata toavaryingdegree.Theyarenothoweverharmful
enough to warrant classifying the application as malware.

An application that showsmore severe behaviors or traits is considered an 'unwanted application' (UA).
The product will treat such applications with more caution.

The product will handle an application differently depending on whether it is a PUA or UA:

• Apotentiallyunwantedapplication - Theproductwill automaticallyblock theapplication fromrunning.
If you are certain that you trust the application, youmay instruct theWithSecure product to exclude it
from scanning. Youmust have administrative rights to exclude a blocked file from scanning.

• An unwanted application - The product will automatically block the application from running.

Related Tasks
Turning on real-time scanning on page 17
Keep real-time scanning turned on to remove harmful files from your computer before they can harm it.
Running a malware scan on page 18
Youcanscanyourentirecomputer tobecompletelysure that it hasnoharmful filesorunwantedapplications.
Using DataGuard Access Control on page 21
DataGuardAccessControlprotects folders fromransomware(encryptionblackmail)bypreventingunknown
application from accessing them.

2.1.2 Worms
Worms are programs that send copies of themselves from one device to another over a network. Some
worms also perform harmful actions on an affected device.

Many worms are designed to appear attractive to a user. They may look like images, videos, applications
or any other kind of useful program or file. The aim of the deception is to lure the user into installing the
worm.Otherwormsaredesigned tobecompletelystealthy,as theyexploit flaws in thedevice (or inprograms
installed on it) to install themselves without ever being noticed by the user.

Once installed, the worm uses the device's physical resources to create copies of itself, and then send
those copies to any other devices it can reach over a network. If a large quantity of worm copies is being
sent out, the device's performancemay suffer. If many devices on a network are affected and sending out
worm copies, the network itself may be disrupted. Some worms can also domore direct damage to an
affected device, such as modifying files stored on it, installing other harmful applications or stealing data.

Most worms only spread over one particular type of network. Some worms can spread over two or more
types, though they are relatively rare. Usually, wormswill try and spreadover one of the following networks
(though there are those that target less popular channels):

• Local networks
• Email networks
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• Social media sites
• Peer-to-peer (P2P) connections
• SMS or MMSmessages

Related Tasks
Turning on real-time scanning on page 17
Keep real-time scanning turned on to remove harmful files from your computer before they can harm it.
Running a malware scan on page 18
Youcanscanyourentirecomputer tobecompletelysure that it hasnoharmful filesorunwantedapplications.
Using DataGuard Access Control on page 21
DataGuardAccessControlprotects folders fromransomware(encryptionblackmail)bypreventingunknown
application from accessing them.

2.1.3 Trojans
Trojansareprograms that offer, or appears tooffer, anattractive functionor feature, but thenquietly perform
harmful actions in the background.

Named after the Trojan Horse of Greek legend, trojans are designed to appear attractive to a user. They
may look like games, screensavers, application updates or any other useful program or file. Some trojans
will mimic or even copy popular or well-known programs to appear more trustworthy. The aim of the
deception is to lure the user into installing the trojan.

Once installed, trojans can also use 'decoys' tomaintain the illusion that they are legitimate. For example,
a trojan disguised as a screensaver application or a document file will display an image or a document.
While theuser isdistractedby thesedecoys, the trojancanquietlyperformotheractions in thebackground.

Trojans will usually either make harmful changes to the device (such as deleting or encrypting files, or
changing program settings) or steal confidential data stored on it. Trojans can be grouped by the actions
they perform:

• Trojan-downloader: connects to a remote site to download and install other programs
• Trojan-dropper: contains one or more extra programs, which it installs
• Trojan-pws: Steals passwords stored on the device or entered into a web browser

• Banking-trojan: A specialized trojan-pws that specifically looks for usernames and passwords for
online banking portals

• Trojan-spy: Monitors activity on the device and forwards the details to a remote site

Related Tasks
Turning on real-time scanning on page 17
Keep real-time scanning turned on to remove harmful files from your computer before they can harm it.
Running a malware scan on page 18
Youcanscanyourentirecomputer tobecompletelysure that it hasnoharmful filesorunwantedapplications.
Using DataGuard Access Control on page 21
DataGuardAccessControlprotects folders fromransomware(encryptionblackmail)bypreventingunknown
application from accessing them.

2.1.4 Backdoors
Backdoors are features or programs that can be used to evade the security features of a program, device,
portal, or service.

A feature inaprogram,device, portal or servicecanbeabackdoor if its designor implementation introduces
asecurity risk. For example, hardcodedadministrator access toanonlineportal canbeusedasabackdoor.

Backdoors usually take advantage of flaws in the code of a program, device, portal, or service. The flaws
may be bugs, vulnerabilities or undocumented features.

Attackers use backdoors to gain unauthorized access or to perform harmful actions that allow them to
evade security features such as access restrictions, authentication or encryption.
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Related Tasks
Turning on real-time scanning on page 17
Keep real-time scanning turned on to remove harmful files from your computer before they can harm it.
Running a malware scan on page 18
Youcanscanyourentirecomputer tobecompletelysure that it hasnoharmful filesorunwantedapplications.
Using DataGuard Access Control on page 21
DataGuardAccessControlprotects folders fromransomware(encryptionblackmail)bypreventingunknown
application from accessing them.

2.1.5 Exploits
Exploits areobjectsormethods that takeadvantageof a flaw inaprogram tomake it behaveunexpectedly.
Doing so creates conditions that an attacker can use to perform other harmful actions.

An exploit can be either an object or a method. For example, a specially crafted program, a piece of code
or a string of characters are all objects; a specific sequence of commands is a method.

An exploit is used to take advantage of a flaw or loophole (also known as a vulnerability) in a program.
Because every program is different, each exploit has to be carefully tailored to that specific program.

There are several ways for an attacker to deliver an exploit so that it can affect a computer or device:

• Embedding it in a hacked or specially crafted program - when you install and launch the program,
the exploit is launched

• Embedding it in a document attached to an email - when you open the attachment, the exploit is
launched

• Hosting it on a hacked or harmful website - when you visit the site, the exploit is launched

Launching theexploit causes theprogramtobehaveunexpectedly, suchas forcing it tocrash,or tampering
with the system's storage or memory. This can create conditions that allow an attacker to perform other
harmful actions, such as stealing data or gaining access to restricted sections of the operating system.

Related Tasks
Turning on real-time scanning on page 17
Keep real-time scanning turned on to remove harmful files from your computer before they can harm it.
Running a malware scan on page 18
Youcanscanyourentirecomputer tobecompletelysure that it hasnoharmful filesorunwantedapplications.
Using DataGuard Access Control on page 21
DataGuardAccessControlprotects folders fromransomware(encryptionblackmail)bypreventingunknown
application from accessing them.

2.1.6 Exploit kits
Exploit kits are toolkits used by attackers tomanage exploits and deliver harmful programs to a vulnerable
computer or device.

An exploit kit contains an inventory of exploits, each of which can take advantage of a flaw (vulnerability)
in a program, computer or device. The kit itself is usually hosted on a harmful or a hacked site, so that any
computer or device that visits the site is exposed to its effects.

When a new computer or device connects to the booby-trapped site, the exploit kit probes it for any flaws
that can be affected by an exploit in the kit's inventory. If one is found, the kit launches the exploit to take
advantage of that vulnerability.

After the computer or device is compromised, the exploit kit can deliver a payload to it. This is usually
another harmful program that is installed and launched on the computer or device, which in turn performs
other unauthorized actions.

Exploit kits are designed to bemodular and easy to use, so that their controllers can simply add or remove
exploits and payloads to the toolkit.

Related Tasks
Turning on real-time scanning on page 17
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Keep real-time scanning turned on to remove harmful files from your computer before they can harm it.
Running a malware scan on page 18
Youcanscanyourentirecomputer tobecompletelysure that it hasnoharmful filesorunwantedapplications.
Using DataGuard Access Control on page 21
DataGuardAccessControlprotects folders fromransomware(encryptionblackmail)bypreventingunknown
application from accessing them.

2.2 How to scan my computer

WhenMalware protection is turned on, it scans your computer for harmful files automatically.

We recommend that youkeepMalwareprotection turnedonall the time.Youcanalsoscan filesmanually
and set up scheduled scans if you want to make sure that there are no harmful files on your computer or
to scan files that you have excluded from the real-time scan. Set up a scheduled scan if you want to scan
your computer regularly every day or week.

2.2.1 How real-time scanning works
Real-time scanning protects the computer by scanning all files when they are accessed and by blocking
access to those files that containmalware.

When your computer tries to access a file, Real-time scanning scans the file for malware before it allows
your computer to access the file.

If Real-time scanning finds any harmful content, it puts the file to quarantine before it can cause any harm.

Does real-time scanning affect the performance of my computer?

Normally, you do not notice the scanning process because it takes a small amount of time and system
resources.Theamountof timeandsystemresources that real-timescanning takesdependon, forexample,
the contents, location and type of the file.

Files on removable drives such as CDs, DVDs, and portable USB drives take a longer time to scan.

Note: Compressed files, such as .zip files, are not scanned by real-time scanning.

Real-time scanning may slow down your computer if:

• you have a computer that does not meet the system requirements, or
• you access a lot of files at the same time. For example, when you open a directory that contains many

files that need to be scanned.

Turning on real-time scanning

Keep real-time scanning turned on to remove harmful files from your computer before they can harm it.

To make sure that real-time scanning is on:

1. OpenWithSecure Server Security from theWindows Startmenu.
2. On themain page, select .
3. SelectMalware Protection > Edit settings.

Note: You need administrative rights to change some of the settings.

4. Turn onReal-time Scanning.

2.2.2 Scan files manually
Youcanscanyourentirecomputer tobecompletelysure that it hasnoharmful filesorunwantedapplications.

The full computer scan scans all internal and external hard drives for viruses, spyware, and potentially
unwantedapplications. It alsochecks for items that arepossibly hiddenbya rootkit. The full computer scan
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can takea long time tocomplete.Youcanalsoscanonly thepartsof yoursystemwhereharmful applications
arecommonly found to removeunwantedapplicationsandharmful itemsonyourcomputermoreefficiently.

Scanning files and folders

If you are suspicious of a certain files on your computer, you can scan only those files or folders. These
scans will finish a lot quicker than a scan of your whole computer. For example, when you connect an
external hard drive or USB flash drive to your computer, you can scan it to make sure that they do not
contain any harmful files.

Running a malware scan

Youcanscanyourentirecomputer tobecompletelysure that it hasnoharmful filesorunwantedapplications.

To scan your computer, follow these instructions:

1. OpenWithSecure Server Security from theWindows Startmenu.

2. If you want to optimize how the manual scanning scans your computer, on the main page, select
and then select Scanning settings.
a) Select Scan only file types that commonly contain harmful code (faster) if you do not want to

scan all files.
The files with the following extensions are examples of file types that are scanned when you select
this option:  com, doc, dot, exe, htm , ini, jar, pdf, scr, wma, xml, zip.

b) Select Scan inside compressed files to scan files that are inside compressed archive files, for
example zip files. Scanning inside compressed files makes the scanning slower. Leave the option
unchecked to scan the archive file but not the files that are inside it.

3. On themain page, select .
4. Select eitherMalware scan or Full computer scan.

• Malware scan starts by scanning the active memory of the computer and then locations where
malware is commonly found, including the document folders. It can find and remove unwanted
applications and harmful items on the computer in a shorter time.

• Full computer scan scans all internal and external hard drives for viruses, spyware, and potentially
unwantedapplications. It alsochecks for items that arepossiblyhiddenbya rootkit. The full computer
scan can take a long time to complete.

The virus scan starts.
5. If the virus scan finds any harmful items, it shows you the list of harmful items that it detected.
6. Click the detected item to choose how you want to handle the harmful content.

DescriptionOption

Clean the filesautomatically.Files thatcannotbecleanedarequarantined.Clean up

Store the files in a safe place where they cannot spread or harm your
computer.

Quarantine

Permanently remove the files from your computer.Delete

Do nothing for now and leave the files on your computer.Skip

Allow the application to run and exclude it from future scans.Exclude

Note: Some options are not available for all harmful item types.

7. SelectHandle all to start the cleaning process.
8. Themalware scan shows the final results and the number of harmful items that were cleaned.

Note: Themalware scanmay require that you restart your computer to complete the cleaning
process. If the cleaning requires a computer restart, selectRestart to finish cleaning harmful
items and restart your computer.
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You can see the final results of the latest virus scan by selectingOpen last scanning report.

Scan in Windows Explorer

You can scan disks, folders, and files for harmful files and unwanted applications in Windows Explorer.

If youare suspiciousof certain filesonyour computer, youcanscanonly those filesor folders. Thesescans
will finish a lot quicker than a scan of your whole computer. For example, when you connect an external
hard drive or USB flash drive to your computer, you can scan it to make sure that they do not contain any
harmful files.

To scan a disk, folder, or file:

1. Right-click the disk, folder, or file you want to scan.
2. From the right-click menu, selectMalware scan.

Note: OnWindows 11, select Showmore options and then selectMalware scan.

The virus scan starts and scans the disk, folder, or file that you selected.

The virus scan guides you through the cleaning stages if it finds harmful files or unwanted applications
during the scan.

2.2.3 Scheduling scans
Set your computer to scan and removemalware and other harmful applications automatically when you
do not use it, or set the scan to run periodically to make sure that your computer is clean.

To schedule a scan:

1. OpenWithSecure Server Security from theWindows Startmenu.
2. On themain page, select .
3. Select Scanning settings.
4. Turn on Scheduled scanning.
5. In Perform scan, select how often you want to scan your computer automatically.

DescriptionOption

Scan your computer every day.Daily

Scan your computer on selected days of the week. Select the weekday
from the list.

Everyweek

Scanyourcomputeronaselectedweekdayat four-week intervals.Select
the weekday from the list. The scan starts on the next occurrence of the
selected weekday.

Every four weeks

6. In Start time, select when the scheduled scan starts.
7. SelectRunscanningon lowpriority tomake the scheduled scan interfere lesswith other activities on

the computer. Running the scan on low priority takes longer to complete.
8. SelectScanonly file types that commonly contain harmful code (faster) if you do not want to scan

all files.
The files with the following extensions are examples of file types that are scanned when you select this
option:  com, doc, dot, exe, htm , ini, jar, pdf, scr, wma, xml, zip.

9. SelectScan insidecompressedfiles to scan files that are insidecompressedarchive files, for example
zip files. Scanning inside compressed filesmakes the scanning slower. Leave the option unchecked to
scan the archive file but not the files that are inside it.

Note: Scheduled scans are canceled when the presentation mode is on. When you turn the
presentationmode off, they run according to the schedule again.
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2.3 What is DeepGuard

DeepGuard offers proactive, instant protection against unknown threats.

DeepGuardmonitorsapplications todetect andstoppotentially harmful changes to thesystem in real-time.
It makes sure that you use only safe applications. The safety of an application is verified from the trusted
cloudservice. If the safety of anapplicationcannot beverified,DeepGuardstarts tomonitor theapplication
behavior.

Tip: If you want WithSecure to add your application to the allowed applications list, submit your
application for analysis here.Oncewehave analyzed the program,wewill notify you of the analysis
results if you have provided us with your contact details.

DeepGuard blocks new and undiscoveredTrojans,worms, exploits, and other harmful applications that
try to make changes to your computer, and prevents suspicious applications from accessing the internet.

Potentially harmful system changes that DeepGuard detects include:

• system setting (Windows registry) changes,
• attempts to turn off important system programs, for example, security programs like this product, and
• attempts to edit important system files.

To make sure that DeepGuard is active:

1. OpenWithSecure Server Security from theWindows Startmenu.
2. On themain page, select .
3. SelectMalware Protection > Edit settings.

Note: You need administrative rights to change some of the settings.

4. Select Edit settings.

Note: You need administrative rights to change some of the settings.

5. Turn onDeepGuard.

When DeepGuard is on, it automatically blocks applications that try to make potentially harmful changes
to the system.

Note: All DeepGuard rules are visible to all users. The rules may include filenames and folder
names with personal information. Therefore, be aware that other users of the same computer can
see the paths and filenames included in the DeepGuard rules.

Related Tasks
Security Data

2.3.1 Using DataGuard
DataGuardmonitors a set of folders for potentially harmful changesmade by ransomware or other, similar
harmful software.

Ransomware is harmful software that encrypts important files on your computer, preventing you from
accessing them. Criminals demand a ransom to restore your files, but there are no guarantees you would
ever get your personal data back even if you choose to pay.

DataGuard only allows safe applications to access the protected folders. The product notifies you if any
unsafe application tries to access a protected folder. If you know and trust the application, you can allow
it to access the folder. DataGuard also lets DeepGuard use its list of protected folders for an additional
layer of protection.

You can choose which folders require an additional layer of protection against destructive software, such
as ransomware.
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Note: Youmust turnonDeepGuard touseDataGuard.DataGuard is availableonly in thePremium
version.

Tomanage your protected folders:

1. OpenWithSecure Server Security from theWindows Startmenu.
2. On themain page, select .
3. SelectMalware Protection > Edit settings.

Note: You need administrative rights to change some of the settings.

4. Turn onDataGuard.
5. Select View protected folders.
6. Select the Protected tab.

This shows you a list of all currently protected folders.
7. Add or remove folders as needed.

To add a new protected folder:
a) ClickAdd new.
b) Select the folder that you want to protect.
c) Click Select folder.
To remove a folder:
a) Select the folder on the list.
b) ClickRemove.

Tip: ClickRestore defaults if you want to undo any changes that you havemade to the list of
protected folders since installing the product.

Related Tasks
Adding and removing protected folders on page 24
You can choose which folders require an additional layer of protection against destructive software, such
as ransomware.

2.4 Using DataGuard Access Control

DataGuardAccessControlprotects folders fromransomware(encryptionblackmail)bypreventingunknown
application from accessing them.

Note: DataGuard is available only in the Premium version.

To turn onDataGuard Access Control:

1. OpenWithSecure Server Security from theWindows Startmenu.
2. On themain page, select .
3. SelectApp and file control.
4. SelectMalware Protection > Edit settings.

Note: You need administrative rights to change some of the settings.

5. Turn onDataGuard Access Control.

2.4.1 View quarantined items
You can viewmore information on items placed in quarantine.

Quarantine is a safe repository for files thatmay be harmful. The product can place both harmful items and
potentially unwanted applications in quarantine to make them harmless. You can restore applications or
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files fromquarantine later if youneed them. If youdonot needaquarantined item, youcandelete it.Deleting
an item in quarantine removes it permanently from your computer.

To view information on items placed in quarantine:

1. OpenWithSecure Server Security from theWindows Startmenu.
2. On themain page, select .
3. SelectQuarantine and exclusions.

Note: You need administrative rights to change the settings.

TheApp and file control view opens.
4. Select theQuarantined tab.

This list shows you the name, date of detection, and infection type for each quarantined item.
5. Double-click a quarantined item to seemore information.

For single items, this shows you the original location of the quarantined item.

2.4.2 Restore quarantined items
You can restore the quarantined items that you need.

You can restore applications or files from quarantine if you need them. Do not restore any items from
quarantineunlessyouaresure that itemsposeno threat.Restored itemsmoveback to theoriginal location
on your computer.

To restore quarantined items:

1. OpenWithSecure Server Security from theWindows Startmenu.
2. On themain page, select .
3. SelectQuarantine and exclusions.

Note: You need administrative rights to change the settings.

TheApp and file control view opens.
4. Select theQuarantined tab.
5. Select the quarantined item that you want to restore.
6. ClickAllow.
7. ClickYes to confirm that you want to restore the quarantined item.

The selected item is automatically restored to its original location. Depending on the type of infection, the
itemmay be excluded from future scans.

Note: To view all the currently excluded files and applications, select theExcluded tab in theApp
and file control view.

2.4.3 Exclude files or folders from scanning
When you exclude files or folders from scanning, they are not scanned for harmful content.

To leave out files or folders from scanning:

1. OpenWithSecure Server Security from theWindows Startmenu.
2. On themain page, select .
3. SelectQuarantine and exclusions.

Note: You need administrative rights to change the settings.

TheApp and file control view opens.
4. Select the Excluded tab.

This view shows you a list of excluded files and folders.
5. SelectAdd new.
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6. Select the file or folder that you do not want to include in scans.
7. SelectOK.

The selected files or folders are left out from the future scans.

2.4.4 View excluded applications
You can view applications that you have excluded from scanning, and remove them from the excluded
items list if you want to scan them in the future.

If the product detects a potentially unwanted application that you know to be safe or spyware that youneed
to keep on your computer to use some other application, you can exclude it from scanning so that the
product does not warn you about it anymore.

Note: If the application behaves like a virus or other harmful application, it cannot be excluded.

Also,DeepGuarddoesnotblockcertainSteamgames.Therefore, youdon't have toexcludeSteamgames
from scanning or turn off DeepGuard to run them.

To view the applications that are excluded from scanning:

1. OpenWithSecure Server Security from theWindows Startmenu.
2. On themain page, select .
3. SelectQuarantine and exclusions.

Note: You need administrative rights to change the settings.

TheApp and file control view opens.
4. Select the Excluded tab.

This view shows you a list of excluded files and folders.
5. If you want to scan the excluded application again:

a) Select the application that you want to include in the scan.
b) ClickRemove.

New applications appear on the exclusion list only after you exclude them during scanning and cannot be
added to the exclusion list directly.

2.4.5 Allow applications that DeepGuard has blocked
You can control which applications DeepGuard allows and blocks.

SometimesDeepGuardmay block a safe application from running, even if youwant to use the application
and know it to be safe. This happens because the application tries tomake system changes that might be
potentially harmful. Youmay also have unintentionally blocked the applicationwhen aDeepGuard pop-up
has been shown.

To allow the application that DeepGuard has blocked:

1. OpenWithSecure Server Security from theWindows Startmenu.
2. On themain page, select .
3. SelectQuarantine and exclusions.

Note: You need administrative rights to change the settings.

TheApp and file control view opens.
4. Select theBlocked tab.

This shows you a list of the applications that DeepGuard has blocked.
5. Find the application that you want to allow and selectAllow.
6. SelectYes to confirm that you want to allow the application.

The selected application is added to the Excluded list, and DeepGuard allows the application to make
system changes again.
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2.4.6 Adding and removing protected folders
You can choose which folders require an additional layer of protection against destructive software, such
as ransomware.

DataGuard blocks any unsafe access to your protected folders.

1. OpenWithSecure Server Security from theWindows Startmenu.
2. On themain page, select .
3. SelectQuarantine and exclusions.

Note: You need administrative rights to change the settings.

TheApp and file control view opens.
4. Select the Protected tab.

This shows you a list of all currently protected folders.
5. Add or remove folders as needed.

To add a new protected folder:
a) ClickAdd new.
b) Select the folder that you want to protect.
c) Click Select folder.

Tip: As youmust separately allow all applications that need to access the protected folder, we
recommend that you do not add folders that contain your installed games or applications (for
example, Steam Library Folders). Otherwise, these applications may stop working correctly.

To remove a folder:
a) Select the folder on the list.
b) ClickRemove.

Tip: ClickRestore defaults if you want to undo any changes that you havemade to the list of
protected folders since installing the product.

2.5 Prevent applications from downloading harmful files

You can prevent applications on your computer from downloading harmful files from the internet.

Some websites contain exploits and other harmful files that may harm your computer. With advanced
network protection, youcanprevent anyapplication fromdownloadingharmful files before they reach your
computer.

To block any application from downloading harmful files:

1. OpenWithSecure Server Security from theWindows Startmenu.
2. Select Edit settings.

Note: You need administrative rights to change the settings.

3. On themain page, select .
4. SelectMalware Protection > Edit settings.

Note: You need administrative rights to change some of the settings.

5. Turn onAdvancedNetwork Protection.

Note: This setting is effective even if you turn off the firewall.
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2.6 Using AMSI integration to identify script-based attacks

Antimalware Scan Interface (AMSI) is a Microsoft Windows component that allows the deeper inspection
of built-in scripting services.

Note: AMSI integration is only available onWindows Server 2016, 2019 and 2022.

Advancedmalware uses scripts that are disguised or encrypted to avoid traditional methods of scanning.
Suchmalware is often loaded directly into memory, so it does not use any files on the device.

AMSI is an interface that applications and services that are running onWindows can use to send scanning
requests to the antimalware product installed on the computer. This provides additional protection against
harmful software that uses scripts or macros on coreWindows components, such as PowerShell and
Office365, or other applications to evade detection.

To turn on AMSI integration in the product:

1. OpenWithSecure Server Security from theWindows Startmenu.
2. On themain page, select .
3. SelectMalware Protection > Edit settings.

Note: You need administrative rights to change some of the settings.

4. Turn onAntimalware Scan Interface (AMSI).
The product now notifies you of any harmful content that AMSI detects, and logs those detections in
the event history.
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Chapter

3
Centrally managed administration

Topics:

• Overview
• Settings for Microsoft Exchange
• Settings for Microsoft SharePoint
• Managing endpoint security
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3.1 Overview

If theproduct is installed in thecentrallymanagedadministrationmode, it ismanagedcentrallywithF-Secure
Policy Manager Console.

Note: Thischapter groupsproduct settingsandstatisticsby their components.Dependingon the installed
components, some settings may not be available.

You can still use theWeb Console to manage the quarantined content and to configure settings that are
notmarked asFinal in F-SecurePolicyManagerConsole (settingsmarked asFinal are greyed out inWeb
Console).

3.2 Settings for Microsoft Exchange

TheF-SecureEmail andServerSecuritysettings related toMicrosoftExchangeare locatedunderMicrosoft
Exchange on the Settings tab in Policy Manager Console.

3.2.1 General settings

Network

Themail direction is based on the Internal domains and Internal SMTP senders settings and it is
determined as follows:

1. Email messages are considered internal if they come from internal SMTP sender hosts andmail
recipients belong to one of the specified internal domains (internal recipients).

2. Email messages are considered outgoing if they come from internal SMTP sender hosts andmail
recipients do not belong to the specified internal domains (external recipients).

3. Emailmessages thatcome fromhosts thatarenotdefinedas internalSMTPsenderhostsareconsidered
incoming.

4. Email messages submitted via MAPI or Pickup Folder are treated as if they are sent from the internal
SMTP sender host.

Note: If email messages come from internal SMTP sender hosts and contain both internal and
external recipients, messages are split and processed as internal and outgoing respectively.

Specify internal domains. Messages coming to
internal domains are considered to be inboundmail
unless theycome from internalSMTPsenderhosts.

Separate each domain namewith a space. You can
use an asterisk (*) as a wildcard. For example,
*example.com internal.example.net

Internal domains
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Specify the IPaddressesofhosts thatbelong toyour
organization.Specifyall hostswithin theorganization
that sendmessages to Exchange Edge or Hub
servers via SMTP as Internal SMTP Senders.

Separate each IP address with a space. An IP
address range can be defined as:

• a network/netmask pair (for example,
10.1.0.0/255.255.0.0),

• a network/nnn CIDR specification (for example,
10.1.0.0/16), or

• IPv6 address (for example, 1::, 2001::765d
2001::0-5, 2001:db8:abcd:0012::0/64,
2001:db8:abcd:abcd::/52, ::1).

You can use an asterisk (*) tomatch any number or
dash (-) to define a range of numbers. For example,
172.16.4.4 172.16.*.1 172.16.4.0-16
172.16.250-255.*

Note: If end-users in the organization use
other thanMicrosoft Outlook email client to
send and receive email, it is recommended
to specify all end-user workstations as
Internal SMTP Senders.

Note: If the organization has Exchange
Edge and Hub servers, the server with the
Hub role installed should be added to the
Internal SMTP Sender on the server where
the Edge role is installed.

Important:

Do not specify the server where the Edge
role is installed as Internal SMTP Sender.

Internal SMTP senders

Notifications

Specify theNotification sender address that is used for sendingwarning and informationalmessages to
the end-users (for example, recipients, senders andmailbox owners).

Note: Make sure that the notification sender address is a valid SMTP address. A public folder
cannot be used as the notification sender address.

Lists and templates

The product uses lists and templates for several settings, for example to define folder paths, as well as
notification message content. You can edit the lists and templates in Policy Manager Console by clicking
Edit lists or Edit templates respectively next to the applicable setting.

Match lists

Specify file andmatch lists that can be used by other settings.

Specify the name for the match list.List name

Specifywhether the list contains filepatternsoremail
addresses.

Type
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Specify file names, extensions, or email addresses
that thematch list contains. You can usewildcards,
for example *.xls.

Note: To addmultiple patterns to the filter,
add each list item to a new line.

Filter

Specify a short description for the list.Description

Message templates

Specify message templates for notifications.

Specify the name for the message template.Template name

Specify the subject line of the notificationmessage.Subject

Specify the notification message text.

For more information about the variables you can
use in notification messages, see #unique_41.

Body

Specify a short description for the template.Description

3.2.2 Transport protection
You can configure incoming, outgoing, and internal message protection separately. Formore information
about the mail direction and configuration options, see General settings on page 27 .
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General

Select whether you want
to use Intelligent file
type recognition or not.

Trojans and other
malicious code can
disguise themselveswith
filename extensions
which are usually
considered safe to use.
Intelligent file type
recognition can
recognize the real file
type of the message
attachment and use that
while the attachment is
processed.

Note: Using
Intelligent file
type recognition
strengthens the
security, but can
degrade the
system
performance.

Intelligent file type recognition

Enter any file extensions
that you do not want
intelligent file type
recognition to process.

FTR exclusions

Specify senders who are
excluded from themail
scanningandprocessing.
Formore information,see
General settingsonpage
27 .

Trusted senders

Specify recipients who
are excluded from the
mail scanning and
processing. For more
information, seeGeneral
settings on page 27 .

Trusted recipients

Security options

Configure security options to limit actions onmalformed and suspicious messages.
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Specifywhetheryouwant
to add a disclaimer to all
outgoing messages.

When the disclaimer is
enabled,adisclaimer text
is added to all outbound
messages.

Note: You can
configure
disclaimer
settings for
outbound
messages only.

Important:

Somemalware
add disclaimers
to infected
messages, so
disclaimers
should not be
used for stating
that themessage
is clean of
malware.

Add disclaimer

Specify the text of
disclaimer that is added
at the end of outbound
messages.

Disclaimer

Specify the action for
non-RFC compliant
emails. If the message
has an incorrect
structure, the product
cannot parse the
message reliably.

Drop thewhole
message -Donotdeliver
the message to the
recipient.

Pass through - The
product allows the
message to pass
through.

Pass through and
report - The product
allows the message to
pass through, but sends
a report to the
administrator.

Action onmalformedmails
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Specify howmany levels
deep to scan in nested
email messages. A
nested email message is
a message that includes
one or more email
messages as
attachments. If zero (0) is
specified, the maximum
nesting level is not
limited.

Note: It is not
recommended to
set the maximum
nesting level to
unlimited as this
will make the
product more
vulnerable to DoS
(Denial-of-Service)
attacks.

Max levels of nestedmessages

Specify theaction to take
onmessages with
nesting levels exceeding
the upper level specified
in theMax levels of
nestedmessages
setting.

Drop thewhole
message - Messages
with exceeding nesting
levelsarenotdelivered to
the recipient.

Pass through - Nested
messages are scanned
up to level specified in the
Max levels of nested
messages setting.
Exceedingnesting levels
are not scanned, but the
message is delivered to
the recipient.

Action onmails with exceeding nesting levels

Specify if mails that
contain malformed or
broken attachments are
quarantined for later
analysis or recovery.

Quarantine problematicmessages
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Specify whether the
administrator is notified
when theproductdetects
a malformed or a
suspicious email
message.

Notify administrator

Attachment filtering

Specify attachments to remove from incoming, outgoing, and internal messages based on the file name
or the file extension.

Enable or disable the attachment stripping.Strip attachments

Specify which attachments are stripped from
messages. For more information, see #unique_43.

Strip these attachments

Specify attachments that are not filtered. Leave the
list empty if you do not want to exclude any
attachments from the filtering.

Exclude these attachments

Specify how disallowed attachments are handled.

Drop attachment - Remove the attachment from
themessageanddeliver themessage to the recipient
without the disallowed attachment.

Drop thewholemessage - Do not deliver the
message to the recipient at all.

Action on disallowed attachments

Specify whether stripped attachments are
quarantined.

Quarantine stripped attachments

Specify which files are not quarantined even when
they are stripped. For more information, see
#unique_43.

Do not quarantine these attachments

Specify attachments that do not generate
notifications. When the product finds specified file
or file extension, no notification is sent.

Do not notify on these attachments

Specify whether the administrator is notified when
the product strips an attachment.

Notify administrator

Specify the template for the notification message
that is sent to the intended recipientwhendisallowed
or suspicious attachment is found.

Note: Note that the notificationmessage is
not sent if the whole message is dropped.

Notification about stripped attachment to the
recipient
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Specify the template for the notification message
that is sent to the original sender of the message
whendisallowedor suspiciousattachment is found.
Formore information, seeGeneral settingsonpage
27 .

Leave notification message fields empty if you do
not want to send any notification messages. By
default, notification messages are not sent.

Notification about stripped attachment to the
sender

Malware scanning

Specify incoming, outgoing and internalmessages and attachments that should be scanned formalicious
code.

Note: Disabling virus scanning disables archive processing and grayware scanning as well.

Enable or disable the virus scan. The virus scan
scans messages for viruses and other malicious
code.

Scanmessages for viruses

Specify attachments that are scanned for viruses.
For more information, see #unique_43.

Scan these attachments

Specify attachments that are not scanned. Leave
the list empty if you do not want to exclude any
attachments from the scan.

Exclude these attachments

Specify whether the product should try to disinfect
an infected attachment before processing it. If the
disinfectionsucceeds, theproductdoesnotprocess
the attachment further.

Note: Disinfection may affect the product
performance.

Note: Infected files inside archives are not
disinfectedevenwhen thesetting isenabled.

Try to disinfect

Specify whether to drop the infected attachment or
the whole message when an infected message is
found.

Dropattachment -Removethe infectedattachment
from themessage and deliver the message to the
recipient without the attachment.

Drop thewholemessage - Do not deliver the
message to the recipient at all.

Action on infectedmessages

Specify whether infected or suspicious messages
are quarantined.

Quarantine infectedmessages
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Specify infections that are never placed in the
quarantine. If a message is infected with a virus or
worm which has a name that matches a keyword
specified in this list, themessage is not quarantined.
For more information, see #unique_43.

Do not quarantine these infections

Specify the template for the notification message
that is sent to the intended recipient when a virus or
other malicious code is found.

Note: Note that the notificationmessage is
not sent if the whole message is dropped.

Notification about virus to the recipient

Specify the template for the notification message
that is sent to the original sender of the message
when a virus or other malicious code is found.

Leave notification message fields empty if you do
not want to send any notification messages. By
default, notification messages are not sent.

For more information, see #unique_43.

Notification about virus to the sender

Specify infections that donot generatenotifications.
When the product finds the specified infection, no
notification is sent. For more information, see
General settings on page 27 .

Do not notify on these infections

Specify whether the administrator is notified when
the product finds a virus in a message.

Notify administrator

Grayware scanning

Specify how the product processes grayware items in incoming, outgoing, and internal messages.

Note that grayware scanning increases the scanning overhead. By default, grayware scanning is enabled
for incomingmessages only.

Note: Grayware scanning is disabled when virus scanning is disabled.

Enable or disable the grayware scan.Scanmessages for grayware

Specify the action to take on items which contain
grayware.

Pass through - Leave grayware items in the
message.

Drop attachment - Remove grayware items from
themessage.

Drop thewholemessage - Do not deliver the
message to the recipient.

Action on grayware
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Specify attachments that are not filtered. Leave the
list empty if you do not want to exclude any
attachments from the filtering.

Grayware exclusion list

Specify whether grayware attachments are
quarantined.

Quarantine dropped grayware

Specify grayware that are never placed in the
quarantine. For more information, see #unique_43.

Do not quarantine these grayware

Specify the template for the notification message
that issent to the intended recipientwhenagrayware
item is found in a message.

Note: Note that the notificationmessage is
not sent if the whole message is dropped.

Notification about grayware to the recipient

Specify the template for the notification message
that is sent to the original sender of the message
when a grayware item is found in a message.

Leave notification message fields empty if you do
not want to send any notification messages. By
default, notification messages are not sent.

For more information, see #unique_43.

Notification about grayware to the sender

Specify the list of grayware types that arenotnotified
about.

Do not notify on these grayware

Specify whether the administrator is notified when
the product finds a grayware item in a message.

Notify administrator

Archive scanning

Specify how the product processes incoming, outgoing, and internal archive files.

Note that scanning inside archives takes time. Disabling scanning inside archives improves performance,
but it also means that the network users need to use up-to-date virus protection on their workstations.

Note: Archive processing is disabled when virus scanning is disabled.

Specifywhether files insidecompressedarchive files
are scanned for viruses and other malicious code.

Scan archives

Specify files inside archives that are scanned for
viruses. For more information, see #unique_43.

List of files to scan inside archives

Specify files that are not scanned inside archives.
Leave the list empty if you do not want to exclude
any files from the scan.

Exclude these files
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Specify howmany levels of archives inside other
archives the product scans whenScan archives is
turned on.

Limit max levels of nested archives to

Specify the action to take on archives with nesting
levels exceeding the upper level specified in the
Limit max levels of nested archives to setting.

Passthrough -Deliver themessagewith thearchive
to the recipient.

Drop attachment - Remove the archive from the
message and deliver the message to the recipient
without it.

Drop thewholemessage - Do not deliver the
message to the recipient.

Action onmax nested archives

Specifywhether files insidecompressedarchive files
are processed for disallowed content.

Note: Disallowed content is not processed
when the archive scanning is disabled.

Detect disallowed files inside archives

Specify files which are not allowed inside archives.
For more information, see #unique_43.

Disallowed files

Specify the action to takeonarchiveswhich contain
disallowed files.

Passthrough -Deliver themessagewith thearchive
to the recipient.

Drop attachment - Remove the archive from the
message and deliver the message to the recipient
without it.

Drop thewholemessage - Do not deliver the
message to the recipient.

Action on archiveswith disallowed files

Specify whether archives that are not delivered to
recipients are placed in the quarantine. For more
information, see Email quarantine on page 116 .

Quarantine dropped archives

Specify the action to take on archives which are
protected with passwords. These archives can be
opened only with a valid password, so the product
cannot scan their content.

Pass through - Deliver the message with the
password protected archive to the recipient.

Dropattachment -Removethepasswordprotected
archive from themessage and deliver themessage
to the recipient without it.

Drop thewholemessage - Do not deliver the
message to the recipient.

Action on password protected archives
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Specify whether the administrator is notified when
the product blocks a malformed, password
protected, or nested archive file.

Note: If the archive is blocked because it
contains malware, grayware or disallowed
files, theadministrator receivesanotification
about that instead of this notification.

Notify administrator

Unsafe URLs

Specify how the product handles unsafe URLs that are detected in the message body.

Switch on to check all URLs found in the message
body.

Scanmessages for unsafe URLs

Select how you want to handle messages that
contain unsafe URLs:

Drop thewholemessage - Do not deliver the
message to the recipient.

Pass through - The product allows themessage to
pass through.

Action on unsafe URLs

Select this if you have selectedDrop thewhole
message as the action for handling unsafe URLs
and you want to move thosemessages to the
quarantine instead of deleting them.

Quarantine droppedmessages

Specify the template for the notification message
that is sent to the recipient of themessage when an
unsafe URL is found in a message.

Notification about unsafe URLs to the recipient

Specify the template for the notification message
that is sent to the original sender of the message
when an unsafe URL is found in a message.

Leave notification message fields empty if you do
not want to send any notification messages. By
default, notification messages are not sent.

For more information, see #unique_43.

Notification about unsafe URLs to the sender

Specify whether the administrator is notified when
the product blocks a message that contains an
unsafe URL.

Notify administrator

3.2.3 Spam control
Spam control settings allow you to configure how the product scans incomingmail for spam.

The threat detectionengine can identify spamandviruspatterns from themessageenvelope, headers and
body during the first minutes of the new spam or virus outbreak.
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General

Specify whether incomingmails are scanned for
spam.

Check incoming email messages for spam

Specify the spam filtering level. All messages with
thespamfiltering level lower than thespecifiedvalue
can pass through.

Decreasing the level allows less spam to pass, but
more regularmailsmaybe falsely identifiedasspam.
Increasing the level allowsmore spam to pass, but
a smaller number of regular email messages are
falsely identified as spam.

For example, if the spam filtering level is set to 3,
more spam is filtered, but also more regular mails
maybe falsely identifiedasspam. If thespamfiltering
level is set to 7, more spammay pass undetected,
but a smaller number of regular mails will be falsely
identified as spam.

Spam filtering level

Specify themaximumsize(inkilobytes)ofmessages
to be scanned for spam. If the size of the message
exceeds the maximum size, the message is not
filtered for spam.

Note: Since all spammessages are relatively small
in size, it is recommended to use the default value.

Maxmessage size

Specify the email address where messages
consideredasspamare forwardedwhen theAction
on spam setting is set to Forward.

Forward spammessages to email address

Specify actions to take with messages considered
as spam, based on the spam filtering level.

Quarantine -Place themessage into thequarantine
folder.

Forward - Forward the message to the email
address specified in theForwardspammessages
to email address setting.

Delete - Delete the message.

Action on spam

Actions on passed through messages

Specify if a spam flag is added to the mail as the
X-Spam-Flag header in the following
format:X-Spam-Flag:<flag>

where <flag> is YES or NO

AddX-header with spam flag
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Specify if the summary of triggered hits is added to
the mail as X-Spam-Status header in the following
format:X-Spam-Status: <flag>, hits=<scr>
required=<sfl> tests=<tests>

where

• <flag> is Yes or No.
• <scr> is thespamconfidence rating returnedby

the spam scanner,
• <sfl> is the current spam filtering level,
• <tests> is the comma-separated list of tests

run against the mail.

AddX-header with summary

Specify if the product modifies the subject of mail
messages considered as spam.

The default value is Enabled.

Modify spammessage subject

Specify the text that is added in the beginning of the
subject of messages considered as spam.

The default value is *** SPAM ***.

Add this text to spammessage subject

Safe senders and recipients

Specify safe senders. Messages originating from
the specified addresses are never treated as spam.

Safe senders

Specify safe recipients. Messages sent to the
specified addresses are never treated as spam.

Safe recipients

Blocked senders and recipients

Specifyblockedsenders.Messagesoriginating from
thespecifiedaddressesarealways treatedasspam.

Blocked senders

Specify blocked recipients. Messages sent to the
specified addresses are always treated as spam.

Note: Theproduct checks the sender address from
theSMTPmessageenvelope,not fromthemessage
headers.

Blocked recipients
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3.2.4 Quarantine
When the product places content to the email quarantine, it saves the content as separate files into the
email quarantine storage and inserts an entry to the quarantine database with information about the
quarantined content.

General

Specify the path to the email quarantine storage
where all quarantined mails and attachments are
placed.

Note: If you change this setting, lock the setting (if
it is unlocked, click the lock icon) to override initial
settings.

Note: During installation, the product adjusts the
access rights to the quarantine storage so that only
the product, operating system, and the local
administrator can access it. If you change the
quarantine storage setting, make sure that the new
location has secure access permissions. For more
information,seeMoving theemailquarantinestorage
on page 138.

Quarantine storage

Quarantine thresholds

Specify the critical size (in megabytes) of the email
quarantine. If the quarantine size reaches the
specified value, the product sends an alert to the
administrator.

If the threshold is set to zero (0), the size of the
quarantine is not checked.

Quarantine size threshold

Specify the critical number of items in the email
quarantine. When the quarantine holds the critical
number of items, the product sends an alert to the
administrator.

If the threshold is set tozero (0), theamountof items
is not checked.

Quarantined items threshold

Specify the level of the alert that is sent to
administrator when threshold levels are reached.

Notify when quarantine threshold is reached

Specify the template for themessage that is sent to
the intended recipients when email content is
released from the quarantine.

The product generates the message only when the
item is removed fromtheMicrosoftExchangeServer
store and sends it automatically when you release
the item to intended recipients.

Released quarantinemessage template
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Quarantine retention

Specify how long quarantined emails are stored in
the email quarantine before they are deleted
automatically.

The setting defines the default retention period for
all quarantine categories. To change the retention
period for different categories, configureCleanup
exceptions settings.

Retain items in quarantine

Specify separate quarantine retention periods and
cleanup intervals for infected files, suspicious files,
disallowed attachments, disallowed content, spam
messages, scan failures and unsafe files.

Cleanup exceptions

3.2.5 Manual storage scanning
You can scanmailboxes and public folders for viruses and strip attachments manually at any time. To
manually scanmailboxes and public folders you have specified in the settings, follow these instructions:

1. Go to theOperations tab in F-Secure Policy Manager Console.
2. Click Scan under Exchange storage scan.
3. Distribute the policy.

If you want to stop the manual scan in the middle of the scanning process, click Stop and distribute the
policy.

General

Specify which messages you want to include in the manual scan.

Specify mailboxes that are scanned for viruses.

Do not scanmailboxes - Do not scan any
mailboxes.

Scan all mailboxes - Scan all mailboxes.

Scan only includedmailboxes - Scanmailboxes
specified in the Includedmailboxes list.

Scan all except excludedmailboxes - Scan all
mailboxes except those specified in the Excluded
mailboxes list.

Scanmailboxes

Specify the mailboxes to include or exclude in
scanning when Scanmailboxes is set to either
Scanonly includedmailboxesorScanall except
excludedmailboxes.

Configure included and excludedmailboxes
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Specify public folders that are scanned for viruses.

Disabled - Do not scan any public folders.

Scan all public folders - Scan all public folders.

Scan only included public folders - Scan public
folders specified in the Included folders list.

Scan all except excluded public folders - Scan
all public folders except those specified in the
Excluded folders list.

Scan public folders

Specify the public folders to include or exclude in
scanning when Scan public folders is set to either
Scan only included public folders or Scan all
except excluded public folders.

Specify public folders that are scanned for viruses
when theScanpublic folders setting isset toScan
only included public folders.

Configure included and excluded public folders

Whenselected, theoperationonly scansmessages
that have not been scanned since the previous
manual or scheduled scan.

Incremental scanning

Select whether youwant to use Intelligent file type
recognition or not.

Trojans and other malicious code can disguise
themselves with filename extensions which are
usually considered safe to use. Intelligent file type
recognition can recognize the real file type of the
message attachment and use that while the
attachment is processed.

Note: Using Intelligent file type recognition
strengthens the security, but can degrade
the system performance.

Intelligent file type recognition

Enter any file extensions that you do not want
intelligent file type recognition to process.

FTR exclusions

Select this to run the manual scan without making
anymodifications toscannedmessages.Thisallows
you to check the scanning report to see how
messages and attachments would be processed
based on your current settings. After testing your
settings, clear this setting and run the manual scan
again to apply changes.

Scan in testmode
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Specify howmany levels deep to scan in nested
email messages.

Anestedemailmessage is amessage that includes
oneormoreemailmessagesasattachments. If zero
(0) is specified, the maximum nesting level is not
limited.

Note: It is not recommended to set the
maximum nesting level to unlimited as this
will make the product more vulnerable to
DoS (Denial-of-Service) attacks.

Limit max levels of nestedmessages to

Specify the primary SMTP address for the account
which is used to scan items in public folders. The
user accountmust have permissions to access and
modify in the public folders.

Administrator'smailbox

Attachment filtering

Specify attachments that are removed frommessages during the manual scan.

Enable or disable the attachment stripping.Strip attachments

Specify which attachments are stripped from
messages. For more information, see #unique_43.

Strip these attachments

Specify attachments that are not filtered. Leave the
list empty if you do not want to exclude any
attachments from the filtering.

Exclude these attachments

Specify whether stripped attachments are
quarantined.

Quarantine stripped attachments

Specify which files are not quarantined even when
they are stripped. For more information, see
#unique_43.

Do not quarantine these attachments

Specify the template for the text that replaces the
infected attachment when the stripped attachment
is removed fromthemessage.Formore information,
see #unique_43.

Replacement text template

Malware scanning

Specify messages and attachments that should be scanned for malicious code during the manual scan.

Enable or disable the virus scan. The virus scan
scans messages for viruses and other malicious
code.

Scanmessages for viruses
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Specify attachments that are scanned for viruses.
For more information, see #unique_43.

Scan these attachments

Specify attachments that are not scanned. Leave
the list empty if you do not want to exclude any
attachments from the scan.

Exclude these attachments

Specify the virus names that you want to ignore
during scanning. You can use this, for example, to
skip test files.

Ignore these viruses

Specify whether the product should try to disinfect
an infected attachment before processing it. If the
disinfectionsucceeds, theproductdoesnotprocess
the attachment further.

Note: Disinfection may affect the product
performance.

Note: Infected files inside archives are not
disinfectedevenwhen thesetting isenabled.

Try to disinfect

Specifywhether infectedor suspiciousattachments
are quarantined.

Quarantine infected attachments

Specify infections that are never placed in the
quarantine. If a message is infected with a virus or
worm which has a name that matches a keyword
specified in this list, themessage is not quarantined.
For more information, see #unique_43.

Do not quarantine these infections

Specify the template for the text that replaces the
infected attachment when the infected attachment
is removed fromthemessage.Formore information,
see #unique_43.

Replacement text template

Grayware scanning

Specify how the product processes grayware items during the manual scan.

Enable or disable the grayware scan.Scanmessages for grayware

Specify the action to take on items which contain
grayware.

Pass through - Leave grayware items in the
message and notify the administrator.

Drop attachment - Remove grayware items from
themessage.

Action on grayware
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Specify attachments that are not filtered. Leave the
list empty if you do not want to exclude any
attachments from the filtering.

Grayware exclusion list

Specify whether grayware attachments are
quarantined.

Quarantine dropped grayware

Specify grayware that are never placed in the
quarantine. For more information, see #unique_43.

Do not quarantine these grayware

Specify the template for the text that replaces the
graywareattachmentwhenthegraywareattachment
is removed fromthemessage.Formore information,
see #unique_43.

Replacement text template

Archive scanning

Specify how the product processes archive files during the manual scan.

Specify if files insidearchivesarescanned forviruses
and other malicious code.

Scan archives

Specify files that are scanned for viruses inside
archives.

List of files to scan inside archives

Specify files inside archives that are not scanned.
Leave the list empty if you do not want to exclude
any files from the scan.

Exclude these files

Specify howmany levels deep to scan in nested
archives, if Scan archives is enabled.

Anested archive is an archive that contains another
archive inside. If zero (0) is specified, themaximum
nesting level is not limited.

Specify the number of levels the product goes
throughbefore theactionselected inActiononmax
nestedarchives takes place. The default setting is
3.

Limit max levels of nested archives to

Specify the action to take on nested archives with
nesting levels exceeding the upper level specified
in the Limit max levels of nested archives to
setting.

Pass through - Nested archives are scanned up to
level specified in the Limit max levels of nested
archives to setting. Exceeding nesting levels are
not scanned, but the archive is not removed.

Dropattachment -Archiveswithexceedingnesting
levels are removed.

Action onmax nested archives
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Specifywhether files insidecompressedarchive files
are processed for disallowed content.

Detect disallowed files inside archives

Specify files which are not allowed inside archives.
For more information, see #unique_43.

Disallowed files

Specify the action to takeonarchiveswhich contain
disallowed files.

Pass through - Leave the archive in the message.

Drop attachment - Remove the archive from the
message.

Action on archiveswith disallowed files

Specify whether archives that are not delivered to
recipients are placed in the quarantine. For more
information, see Email quarantine on page 116 .

Quarantine dropped archives

Specify the action to take on archives which are
protected with passwords. These archives can be
opened only with a valid password, so the product
cannot scan their content.

Pass through - Leave the password protected
archive in the message.

Dropattachment -Removethepasswordprotected
archive from themessage.

Action on password protected archives

3.2.6 Scheduled storage scanning
You can schedule scan tasks to scanmailboxes and public folders periodically. The scheduled scanning
tabledisplaysall scheduled tasksanddateand timewhen thenext scheduled taskoccurs for thenext time.

• To deactivate scheduled tasks in the list, clear theActive checkbox in front of the task. Select the
checkbox to make it active again.

• ClickAdd to add a new scheduled task to the list.
• To edit a previously created task, click Edit.
• To remove the selected task from the list, clickClear row.
• ClickClear table to remove all tasks from the list.
• Force row enforces the current scheduled task to be active in all subdomains and hosts. Force table

enforces all current scheduled tasks to be active in all subdomains and hosts.

Creating scheduled tasks

Start the Scheduled TaskWizard by clickingAdd.

General Properties

Enter the name for the new task and select how frequently you want the operation to be performed.

Specify the name of the scheduled operation.

Note: Do not use any special characters in
the task name.

Task name
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Specify how frequently youwant theoperation to be
performed.

Once - Only once at the specified time.

Daily - Every day at the specified time, starting from
the specified date.

Weekly - Every week at the specified time on the
same day when the first operation is scheduled to
start.

Monthly - Every month at the specified time on the
same date when the first operation is scheduled to
start.

Perform this task

Enter the start time of the task in hh:mm format.Start time

Enter thestart dateof the task inmm/dd/yyyy formatStart date

Mailboxes

Choose which mailboxes are processed during the scheduled operation.

Specify mailboxes that are processed during the
scheduled scan.

Do not scanmailboxes - Disable the mailbox
scanning.

Scan all mailboxes - Scan all mailboxes.

Scanonly includedmailboxes - Scan all specified
mailboxes. ClickAdd orRemove to edit mailboxes
that are scanned.

Scanallexceptexcludedmailboxes -Donotscan
specifiedmailboxes but scan all other. ClickAdd or
Remove to edit mailboxes that are not scanned.

The format toenter the includedorexcludedmailbox
is the username, for example: user1

Mailboxes

Public Folders

Choose which public folders are processed during the scheduled operation.
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Specify public folders that are processed during the
scheduled scan.

Do not scan public folders - Disable the public
folder scanning.

Scan all public folders - Scan all public folders.

Scan only included public folders - Scan all
specified public folders. ClickAdd orRemove to
edit public folders that are scanned.

Scan all except excluded public folders - Do not
scanspecifiedpublic foldersbut scanall other.Click
Add orRemove to edit public folders that are not
scanned.

The format toenter the includedorexcludedmailbox
is the name of the public folder.

Public folders

Attachment Filtering

Choose settings for stripping attachments during the scheduled operation.

Enable or disable the attachment stripping.Strip attachments from email messages

Targets

Specify which attachments are stripped from
messages. For more information, see #unique_43.

Strip these attachments

Specify attachments that are not filtered. Leave the
list empty if you do not want to exclude any
attachments from the filtering.

Exclude these attachments from stripping

Actions

Specify whether stripped attachments are
quarantined.

Quarantine stripped attachments

Specify file names and file extensionswhich are not
quarantined evenwhen they are stripped. Formore
information, see General settings on page 27 .

Do not quarantine these attachments

Notifications

Specify the template for the text that replaces the
infected attachment when the stripped attachment
is removed fromthemessage.Formore information,
see #unique_43.

Replacement text template
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Virus Scanning

Choose settings for virus scanning during the scheduled operation.

Enable or disable the virus scan. The virus scan
scans messages for viruses and other malicious
code.

Scanmessages for viruses

Targets

Specify attachments that are scanned for viruses.
For more information, see #unique_43.

Scan these attachments

Specify attachments that are not scanned. Leave
the list empty if you do not want to exclude any
attachments from the scanning.

Exclude these attachments from scanning

Actions

Specify whether the product should try to disinfect
an infected attachment before processing it. If the
disinfectionsucceeds, theproductdoesnotprocess
the attachment further.

Note: Disinfection may affect the product
performance.

Note: Infected files inside archives are not
disinfectedevenwhen thesetting isenabled.

Try to disinfect infected attachments

Specify the virus names that you want to ignore
during scanning. You can use this, for example, to
skip test files.

Virus exclusion list

Specify whether infected or suspicious messages
are quarantined.

Quarantine infected attachments

Specify infections that are never placed in the
quarantine. For more information, see #unique_43.

Do not quarantine these infections

Notifications

Specify the template for the text that replaces the
infected attachment when the infected attachment
is removed fromthemessage.Formore information,
see #unique_43.

Replacement text template

Grayware Scanning

Choose settings for grayware scanning during the scheduled operation.
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Enable or disable the grayware scan.Scanmessages for grayware

Actions

Specify the action to take on items which contain
grayware.

Reportonly - Leavegrayware items in themessage
and notify the administrator.

Drop attachment - Remove grayware items from
themessage.

Action on grayware

Specify attachments that are not filtered. Leave the
list empty if you do not want to exclude any
attachments from the filtering.

Grayware exclusion list

Specify whether grayware attachments are
quarantined.

Quarantine grayware

Specify grayware that are never placed in the
quarantine. For more information, see #unique_43.

Do not quarantine this grayware

Notifications

Specify the template for the text that replaces the
grayware itemwhen it is removed fromthemessage.
Formore information, seeGeneral settingsonpage
27 .

Replacement text template

Archive Processing

Choose settings for stripping attachments during the scheduled operation.

Specify if files insidearchivesarescanned forviruses
and other malicious code.

Scan archives

Targets

Specify files inside archives that are scanned for
viruses. For more information, see #unique_43.

List of files to scan inside archives

Specify files that are not scanned inside archives.
Leave the list empty if you do not want to exclude
any files from the scanning.

Exclude these files

Specify howmany levels of archives inside other
archives the product scans whenScan archives is
turned on.

Max levels in nesting archives
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Specifywhether files insidecompressedarchive files
are processed for disallowed content.

Note: Disallowed content is not processed
when the archive scanning is disabled.

Detect disallowed files inside archives

Select a list of disallowed files inside archives on
which you want to take action.

List of disallowed files inside archives

Actions

Specify the action to takeonarchiveswhich contain
disallowed files.

Passthrough -Deliver themessagewith thearchive
to the recipient.

Drop attachment - Remove the archive from the
message and deliver the message to the recipient
without the archive.

Action on archiveswith disallowed files

Specify the action to take on archives with nesting
levelsexceeding theupper level specified in theMax
levels in nesting archives setting.

Passthrough -Deliver themessagewith thearchive
to the recipient.

Drop attachment - Remove the archive from the
message and deliver the message to the recipient
without it.

Action onmax nested archives

Specify the action to take on archives which are
protected with passwords. These archives can be
opened only with a valid password, so the product
cannot scan their content.

Pass through - Deliver the message with the
password protected archive to the recipient.

Dropattachment -Removethepasswordprotected
archive from themessage and deliver themessage
to the recipient without it.

Action on password protected archives

Specify whether archives that are not delivered to
recipients are placed in the quarantine. For more
information, see Email quarantine on page 116 .

Quarantine dropped archives

Advanced Options

Choose advanced processing options for all the messages processed during the scheduled operation.

Processing options
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Select this to run the scan without making any
modifications to scannedmessages. This allows
you to check the scanning report to see how
messages and attachments would be processed
based on your current settings.

Use testmode

Specify whether you want to process all messages
or only those messages that have not been
processed previously during the manual or
scheduled processing.

Incremental scanning

Specify howmany levels deep to scan in nested
email messages. A nested email message is a
message that includesoneormoreemailmessages
asattachments. If zero (0) isspecified, themaximum
nesting level is not limited.

Note: It is not recommended to set the
maximum nesting level to unlimited as this
will make the product more vulnerable to
DoS (Denial-of-Service) attacks.

Max levels of nestedmessages

File type recognition

Select whether youwant to use Intelligent File Type
Recognition or not.

Trojans and other malicious code can disguise
themselves with filename extensions which are
usually considered safe to use. Intelligent file type
recognition can recognize the real file type of the
message attachment and use that while the
attachment is processed.

Note: Using Intelligent File Type
Recognition strengthens the security, but
can degrade the system performance.

Use intelligent file type recognition

Enter any file extensions that you do not want
intelligent file type recognition to process.

FTR exclusions

Summary

TheScheduled TaskWizard displays the summary of created operation. Click Finish to accept the new
scheduled operation and to exit the wizard.

3.3 Settings for Microsoft SharePoint

You can configure settings for downloaded (when they are opened fromSharePoint) and uploaded (when
they are saved to SharePoint) documents separately.

3.3.1 General
Choose whether or not to use intelligent file type recognition for SharePoint, and how to handle the
downloading of infected files.
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Select whether youwant to use Intelligent file type
recognition or not.

Trojans and other malicious code can disguise
themselves with filename extensions which are
usually considered safe to use. Intelligent file type
recognition can recognize the real file type of the
message attachment and use that while the
attachment is processed.

Note: Using Intelligent file type recognition
strengthens thesecurity,butcandegrade thesystem
performance.

Intelligent file type recognition

Enter any file extensions that you do not want
intelligent file type recognition to process.

FTR exclusions

Select Showwarning to display a warning about
the infected file, but allow users to download them.
SelectBlock to prevent users from downloading
infected files.

Download infected file action

3.3.2 Malware scanning
Specify how the product processes malware.

When virus scanning is enabled, the product scans
documents when they are opened (downloaded)
from the SharePoint server or saved (uploaded) to
the SharePoint server.

Scan documents for viruses

Specify documents that are scanned for viruses.Scan these documents

Specify the list of documents that should not be
scanned for viruses.

Exclude these documents

Specify the virus names that you want to ignore
during scanning. You can use this, for example, to
skip test files.

Ignore these viruses

Specify whether the administrator is notified when
the product finds a virus and the alert level of the
notification.

Notify administrator

3.3.3 Grayware scanning
Specify how the product processes grayware items.
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When grayware scanning is enabled, the product
scans for grayware (adware, spyware, riskware and
similar).

Note: Grayware scanning is disabled if virus
scanning is disabled.

Scan documents for grayware

Specify attachments that are not filtered. Leave the
list empty if you do not want to exclude any
attachments from the filtering.

Grayware exclusion list

Specify the action to take on items which contain
grayware.

Pass through - Let users access grayware items.

Block document - Prevent users from accessing
grayware items.

Action on grayware

Specify whether the administrator is notified when
the product detects grayware and the alert level of
the notification.

Notify administrator

3.3.4 Archive scanning
Specify how the product processes viruses inside archives.

When archive processing is enabled, the product
scans for viruses and other malicious code inside
archives.

Scan archives

Specify files that are scanned for viruses inside
archives.

List of files to scan inside archives

Specify files inside archives that are not scanned.
Leave the list empty if you do not want to exclude
any files from the scan.

Exclude these files

Specify howmany levels deep to scan in nested
archives, if archive processing is enabled.

Anested archive is an archive that contains another
archive inside. If zero (0) is specified, themaximum
nesting level is not limited.

Specify the number of levels the product goes
throughbefore theactionselected inActiononMax
Nested Archives takes place.

Limit max levels of nested archives to
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Specify the action to take on nested archives with
nesting levels exceeding the upper level specified
in the Limit max levels of nested archives to
setting.

Pass through - Nested archives are scanned up to
level specified in the Limit max levels of nested
archives to setting. Exceeding nesting levels are
not scanned, but the archive is not removed.

Blockdocument -Archiveswithexceedingnesting
levels are removed.

Action onmax nested archives

Specify the action to take on archives which are
protected with passwords. These archives can be
opened only with a valid password, so the product
cannot scan their content.

Pass through - Leave the password protected
archive in the message.

Blockdocument -Remove thepasswordprotected
archive from themessage.

Action on password protected archives

Specify whether the administrator is notified when
theproduct detectsavirus inanarchiveand thealert
level of the notification.

Notify administrator

3.3.5 Advanced configuration
The settings on theAdvanced configuration page are intended for managing the product services that
affect the performance of the server.

Select this tosendproductupdateandconfiguration
change notifications to the SharePoint service.

Notify SharePoint service of virus definition
updates and scanning configuration changes

Specify themaximumnumberofscanningprocesses
that can be running at any given time. The default is
5.

Maximumnumber of concurrent scanning
transactions

Specify themaximum size for individual files stored
on SharePoint in megabytes. Any files larger than
this are not scanned.

Maximum file size for scanning
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3.4 Managing endpoint security

This section contains informationonhow to configure the endpoint security formanagedEmail andServer
Security hosts in your network.

3.4.1 Configuring virus and spyware protection
Virus and spyware protection consists of automatic updates, manual scanning, scheduled scanning,
real-time scanning, spyware scanning, DeepGuard, email scanning and browsing protection.

Virus and spyware protection keeps computers protected against file viruses, spyware, riskware, and
viruses that are spreading by email attachments and in web traffic.

Automatic updates guarantee that virus and spyware protection is always up-to-date. Once you have set
up virus and spyware protection and the automatic updates by distributing the settings in a security policy,
you can be sure that the managed network is protected. You can also monitor the scanning results and
other information the managed hosts send back to Policy Manager Console.

When a virus is found on a computer, one of the following actions will be taken:

• the infected file is disinfected,
• the infected file is renamed,
• the infected file is deleted,
• the infected file is quarantined,
• the user is prompted to decide what action to take with the infected file,
• the infected file or attachment (in email scanning) is reported only, or
• the infected attachment (in email scanning) is either disinfected, removed or blocked.

Configuring automatic updates

This sectionexplains thedifferent configurationsettingsavailable for automatic updates inPolicyManager,
and gives some practical configuration examples for hosts with different protection needs.

By following these instructions you canalways keep the virus and spyware definitions onhosts up-to-date,
and choose the best update source based on user needs.

Configuring automatic updates from Policy Manager Server
When centralizedmanagement is used, all hosts can fetch their virus and spyware definition updates from
Policy Manager Server.

In Standard view, this is configured as follows:

1. SelectRoot on theDomain tree.
2. Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows >Centralizedmanagement.
3. Make sure that the polling interval defined in Interval for polling updates fromF-Secure Policy

Manager Server is suitable for your environment.
4. If your network includes hosts with Client Security version 13.x installed, make sure that Enable

automatic updates is selected.
5. If you want to restrict users from changing these settings, click the lock symbol beside the settings.
6. Click the following icon to distribute the policy:

Configuring Policy Manager Proxy
If the different offices of a company have their own Policy Manager Proxy in use, it is often a good idea to
configure the laptops that the user takes from one office to another to use a Policy Manager Proxy as the
updates source.

In this configuration example, it is assumed that the laptops have been imported to one subdomain on the
Policy domains tab, and that the different offices of the company have their own Policy Manager Proxy ,
and all of themwill be included on the list of Policy Manager Proxy servers.
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In Standard view:

1. Select the subdomain where you want to use the Policy Manager Proxy on the Policy domains tab.
2. Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows >Centralizedmanagement.
3. ClickAdd next to the PolicyManager Proxies table to add new servers to the list of available proxy

servers.
This opens the PolicyManager Proxy server propertieswindow.

4. Enter a priority number for the Policy Manager Proxy in the Priority text box.
Thepriority numbersareused todefine theorder inwhich thehosts try to connect to thePolicyManager
Proxy.Use, for example,10 for thePolicyManagerProxy in theofficewhere thehost isnormally located,
and 20, 30 and so on for the other proxies.

5. Enter the URL of the Policy Manager Proxy server in theAddress text box, then clickOK.
6. Repeat the above steps to add the other servers to the list.
7. When you have added all proxies to the list, check that they are in the correct order.

If necessary, you canmodify their order by altering the priority numbers.

8. If thepolicydomain includeshostswithClientSecurity13.x installed,makesure thatEnableautomatic
updates is selected.

9. If you want to restrict users from changing these settings, click the lock symbols beside the settings.
10. Click the following icon to distribute the policy:

Note: End users can also add a PolicyManager Proxy to the list in the local user interface, and the
hostusesacombinationof these two listswhendownloadingvirusandspywaredefinitionsupdates.
A Policy Manager Proxy added by an end user is tried before those added by the administrator.

Configuring real-time scanning

Real-time scanning protects the computer all the time, as it is scanning files when they are accessed,
opened or closed.

It runs in the background, which means that once it has been set up, it is mostly transparent to the user.

Enabling real-time scanning for the whole domain
In this example, real-time scanning is enabled for the whole domain.

In Standard view:

1. SelectRoot on theDomain tree.
2. Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows >Real-time scanning.
3. Select Enable real-time scanning.
4. Select Fileswith these extensions from the Files to scan: drop-down list.
5. Select how tohandle infected files from thesettingsunder theActionsonmalwaredetectionsections.

The settings are divided into two groups so that you can choose different settings for workstations and
servers.

6. Check that the other settings on this page are suitable for your system, andmodify them if necessary.
7. Click the following icon to distribute the policy:

Excluding files from real-time scanning
Youmay want real-time scanning to skip certain files, either based on the file extension or the file path.

For example, youmight not want to scan Microsoft Outlook’s .PST file to avoid slowing down the system
unnecessarily, as PST files are typically very large and take a long time to scan.

In Standard view:
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1. SelectRoot on theDomain tree.
2. Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows >Real-time scanning.

To select files based on their file extension:
a) SelectDo not scan files with the following extensions.
b) Enter the extension in Excluded extensions.

Note: The extensions should be added without the preceding . (dot). Separate multiple
extensions with spaces.

To select files based on their location or checksum (hash):
a) SelectDo not scan the following files and applications.
b) ClickAdd.
c) Select the scope.

SelectAll if you want the exclusion to apply to both real-time andmanual scanning.
d) Select the identification method.

Select File path if the file always uses the same path.
Select Folder path if you want scanning to skip all files in a specific folder.
SelectApplicationSHA-1 if thepath for the filemayvaryacrossdifferenthosts.Note that thisoption
is only available for the real-time scanning scope.

e) Enter the path or hash that you want to exclude from scanning.
For example:

• File name: text.txt (all files named text.txt are not scanned).
• Full file path: C:\test\text.txt (the text.txt file in the C:\test folder is not scanned).
• Folder path: C:\test (all contents in the C:\test folder are not scanned).

For more information on using wildcards, see
https://community.f-secure.com/t5/Business/Using-wildcards-in-exclusions/ta-p/20428.

Note: DeepGuarddoesnotsupportexclusions thatareconfiguredusingwildcardsordevice
names.

You canalso adda comment if youwant to keepa record ofwhy the file or applicationwasexcluded.
f) ClickOK.

3. If you do not want to allow users to exclude files or applications from scanning, select Prevent users
from adding scanning exclusions.

4. Click the following icon to distribute the policy:

Excluding processes from real-time scanning
Tooptimizediskperformanceonmanagedhosts, youmaywant toexcludesomeprocesses fromscanning.

In Standard view:

1. SelectRoot on theDomain tree.
2. Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows >Real-time scanning.
3. SelectDo not scan the following processes.
4. Enter each process to exclude on its own line in Excluded processes.

Enter the full path for each process, for example C:\Program Files\Application\app1.exe.
You can also use system environment variables in the path, for example
%ProgramFiles%\Application\app1.exe.

Note: Any files that the excluded processes access are also excluded from scanning.
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5. Click the following icon to distribute the policy:

Configuring scheduled scanning

You can add a scheduled scanning task inAdvanced view.

In this example, a scheduled scanning task is added in a policy for the whole policy domain. The scan is to
be run weekly, every Monday at 8 p.m, starting from August 24, 2020.

InAdvanced view:

1. SelectRoot on theDomain tree.
2. On the Settings tab, select F-Secure > F-Secure Anti-Virus > Settings > Scheduler > Scheduled

tasks.
The currently set scheduled tasks are displayed on the Scheduled tasks table. Now you can add
scheduled scanning as a new task.

3. ClickAdd.
This adds a new row to the Scheduled tasks table.

4. Click theName cell on the row you just created and then click Edit.
5. TheName cell is now activated and you can enter a name for the new task.

For example, Scheduled scanning for all hosts.

6. Next click the Scheduling parameters cell, and then click Edit.
7. Now you can enter the parameters for the scheduled scan.

A scheduled scan that is to be run weekly, every Monday starting at 8 p.m, from August 24, 2020
onwards, is configured as follows: /t20:00 /b2020-08-24 /rweekly

Note: When theSchedulingparameters cell is selected, the parameters that you can use and
their formats are displayed as a help text in theMessages pane (below the Scheduled tasks
table).

8. Select the task type by clicking the Task type cell and then clicking Edit.
9. From the drop-down list that opens select Scan local drives.

The scanning task is now ready for distribution.
10. Click the following icon to distribute the policy:

Running scheduled scans on specific weekdays and days of the month:

When you are configuring aweekly scheduled scan, you can also define specific weekdayswhen the scan
is to be run. Similarly, when you are configuring a monthly scheduled scan, you can define specific days
of the month when the scan is to be run. For both of these, you can use the /Snn parameter:

• For weekly scheduled scans you can use /rweekly together with parameters /s1 - /s7. /s1means
Monday and /s7means Sunday.

For example, /t18:00 /rweekly /s2 /s5means that the scan is run every Tuesday and Friday
at 6 p.m.

• For monthly scheduled scans you can use /rmonthly together with parameters /s1 - /s31.

For example, /t18:00 /rmonthly /s5 /s20means that the scan is run on the 5th and 20th of
eachmonth at 6 p.m.

Note: If you do not define aweekday, weekly scheduled scans are run on eachMonday by default.
Monthly scheduled scans are run on the first day of eachmonth by default, if you have not defined
a specific day.
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Configuring DeepGuard

DeepGuard is a host-based intrusion prevention system that analyzes the behavior of files and programs.

DeepGuard can be used to block intrusive ad pop-ups and to protect important system settings, as well
as Internet Explorer settings against unwanted changes.

If anapplication tries toperformapotentially dangerousaction, itwill be checked for trust. Safe applications
are allowed to operate, while actions by unsafe applications are blocked.

To turn on DeepGuard:

1. Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows >Real-time scanning.
2. Select Enable DeepGuard.
3. SelectBlock rare and suspicious files if you want to use DeepGuard's prevalence-based rules to

block files that may not be commonly recognized.

Note: This feature is only available for version 15 and newer clients.

4. Click the following icon to distribute the policy:

DataGuard
DataGuard is a feature that strengthens DeepGuard by monitoring specific folders to prevent untrusted
applications frommodifying files onmanaged hosts.

DataGuard is especially useful against any new ransomware that is able to get past other security layers.

In Policy Manager, you can set the folders that DataGuard monitors and protects. There are predefined
options for the default folders for user content, such asDocuments, Music, Pictures, etc. You can also set
the trusted applications that are allowed to access the protected folders andmodify the files there.
Applications that are not considered trusted are stopped if they try to modify any protected files.

Setting upDataGuard
You can define the folders that DataGuard protects onmanaged computers, and add trusted applications
that you do not want DataGuard to block

WhenDataGuard is turnedon, untrustedapplicationsandmalware (including ransomware) cannotmodify
files in folders that you define as protected.

Note: Be careful in selecting the protected folders and trusted applications for DataGuard. Adding
a wide range of data (either lots of folders or, for example, C:\) can cause a lot of unnecessary
interruptions. Also, adding a very wide scope of locations to the trusted applications list may allow
malware to modify protected files.

To use DataGuard:

1. Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows >DataGuard.
2. Select Turn onDataGuard protection.
3. In the Protected data folders table, select the folders that you want to protect.

To addmore protected folders:
a) Enter the folder path in the Folder field.

Youcanuseenvironmentvariables in thepath.Userenvironmentvariablesapply to thecorresponding
paths for eachWindows user account on the computer. The supported variables are:
%UserProfile%, %HomeDrive%, %HomePath%, %ProgramData%, %WinDir%, %SystemRoot%,
%SystemDrive%, %ProgramFiles%, and %ProgramFiles(x86)%.

b) Add a description for the new folder in theComments field.

Note: Universal NamingConvention (UNC) paths are also supported for the protected folders.

4. Select the applications that are allowed to modify files that are in protected folders.
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5. SelectDiscover trusted applications automatically if you want to allow known, trusted system
applications to modify the protected folders.

6. Addmore trusted applications to the table if necessary.

• To add a single application, enter the full path to the executable including file name and extension.
• To add a folder that may contain several applications, enter the path to the folder.

Note: Some applications and standardWindows features may require adding more than one
application file to the list of trusted applications. For example, the print-to-PDF functionality in
Windowsuses the followingexecutable files:<Windows folder>\System32\spoolsv.exe
and <Windows folder>\System32\printfilterpipelinesvc.exe.

7. Click the following icon to distribute the policy:

We recommend that you apply the common practices and tools for your organization when considering
the protected folders and trusted applications for DataGuard. It is also a good idea to apply specific rules
for separate policy domains where possible. For example, if your domain tree is structured according to
teams or departments, you can apply separate rules for developers and salespeople.

Managing quarantined objects

Quarantine management gives you the possibility to process objects that have been quarantined on host
machines in a centralized manner.

All infected files and spyware or riskware that have been quarantined on host machines are displayed on
theSettings>Windows>Quarantinemanagementpage.Fromthere,youcaneither release theobjects
from quarantine, or delete them.

Note: Quarantinemanagementshouldbeusedprimarily for troubleshootingpurposes.Forexample,
if a business-critical application is considered riskware and it has not yet been included in the virus
definition database, you can use quarantine management to allow it to be used. Such cases are
relatively rare,andoncenewvirusdefinitionupdates that treat theapplicationasnormalareavailable,
the problem should be fixed automatically.

Deleting quarantined objects
Infected files, spyware or riskware that have been quarantined on hosts can be removed from quarantine,
in which case they are deleted from the host machine.

In Standard view:

1. Select the target domain.
2. Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows >Quarantinemanagement.
3. Select the quarantined object you want to delete on theQuarantined objects table, and clickDelete.

The object is moved to theActions to perform on quarantined objects table, withDelete given as
theAction for the object.

4. Click the following icon to distribute the policy:

Releasing quarantined objects
Infected files, spyware or riskware that have been quarantined on hosts can be released from quarantine,
in which case they are allowed on the host machines and can be accessed and run normally.

In Standard view:

1. Select the target domain.
2. Create an exclusion rule for the object.

Exclusion rules are required to make sure that the object will not be quarantined again in future. If the
object is listed as a virus or infected file:
a) Go to the Settings >Windows >Quarantinemanagement page and copy the object's file path.
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b) Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows >Real-time scanning.
c) Check thatDo not scan the following files and applications is selected.
d) ClickAdd next to the exclusion table.
e) SelectAll scans as the scope, select File path, and paste the object's file path to the path field.
f) ClickOK.

3. Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows >Quarantinemanagement.
4. Select the quarantined object youwant to allow on theQuarantinedobjects table, and clickRelease.

The object is moved to theActions to perform on quarantined objects table, withRelease given as
theAction for the object.

5. Click the following icon to distribute the policy:

Hiding notifications on managed hosts

You can hide the security notifications and computer restart prompts from end users.

Policy Manager includes separate settings for the visibility of notifications on workstations and servers.

In Standard view:

1. Select the target domain.
To hide security notifications and computer restart prompts from end users:
a) Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows >Centralizedmanagement.
b) UnderUser notifications, selectAdministrators only from drop-down lists for workstations and

servers.

2. Click the following icon to distribute the policy:

Preventing users from changing settings

If you want to make sure that the users cannot change some or any of the virus protection settings, you
canmake these settings final.

There are different possibilities for doing this:

• If you want to prevent users from changing a certain setting, click on the lock symbol beside it.
• When you are on one of the pages on the Settings tab in Standard view, you can set all the settings

on the page final at once by clickingDisallow user changes. This page-specific shortcut affects only
the settings that have an attached lock symbol and it operates all lock symbols on the page at once.

• If you want to make all settings for both virus protection and firewall final, go to the Settings tab and
Centralizedmanagement page in Standard view, and clickDo not allow users to change any
settings....

Setting all virus protection settings as final
In this example, all the virus protection settings are set as final.

In Standard view:

1. SelectRoot on theDomain tree.
2. Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows >Centralizedmanagement.
3. SelectDo not allow users to change any settings.
4. ClickYes.
5. Click the following icon to distribute the policy:
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Configuring alert sending

This section describes how to configure the product to send virus alerts to an email address and how to
disable the alert pop-ups.

It is a good idea to have all virus alerts sent to administrators by email to ensure that they are informed of
any potential outbreaks as quickly as possible.

Sending virus alerts to an email address
In this example, all the security alerts that themanaged hosts generate are forwarded to an email address.

In Standard view:

1. SelectRoot on theDomain tree.
2. Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows >Alert sending.
3. Click 13.x clients.
4. Set up Email alert sending:

If email alert sending has not been set up before, you can do it now, as follows:
a) Enter the address of the SMTP server in the Email server address (SMTP) field.

Use the following format:
<host>[:<port>]where host is the DNS name or IP address of the SMTP server, and port is
the SMTP server port number.

b) Enter the sender’s address for email alert messages in the Email sender address (From): field.
c) Enter the email alert message subject in the Email subject: field.

Refer to the MIB help text for a list of possible parameters to use in the message subject.

5. Set upAlert forwarding:
TheAlert forwarding table is used to configure where different types of alerts are forwarded.
a) Select the Email check box on the Security alert row.

This opens the Email recipient addresses (To) dialog box.
b) SelectUse the same address for all products, and enter the email address in the field that is

activated.
If you want the alerts to be sent to several email addresses, separate them by commas.

c) When finished, clickOK.

6. Click the following icon to distribute the policy:

Disabling alert pop-ups
In this example, alerting is configured so that no alert pop-ups are displayed to users.

In Standard view:

1. SelectRoot on theDomain tree.
2. Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows >Alert sending.
3. Clear the check boxes for all products in the Local user interface column.
4. Click the following icon to distribute the policy:

Monitoring viruses on the network

Policy Manager offers different ways and levels of detail for monitoring infections on your network.

The best way to monitor whether there are viruses on the network is to check the Virus protection for
endpoints section of the Summary view on theDashboard tab. If it displays new infections, you can
accessmore detailed information by clickingViewhosts’ infection status. It takes you to theStatus tab
and Virus protection page, where you can see details of each host’s infection status.
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Youcanalsocheck theAlertsandScanningreports tabs tosee thescanning reports fromdifferent hosts.

Testing your antivirus protection

To test that themanagedsecurity products operate correctly, youcanuseaspecial test file that is detected
as though it were a virus.

This file, known as the EICAR Standard Anti-Virus Test File, is also detected by several other antivirus
programs.Youcanalsouse theEICARtest file to test youremail scanning.EICAR is theEuropean Institute
of Computer Anti-virus Research. The Eicar info page can be found at
http://www.f-secure.com/v-descs/eicar.shtml.

You can test your antivirus protection as follows:

1. You can download the EICAR test file from http://www.f-secure.com/v-descs/eicar.shtml.
Alternatively, use any text editor to create the file with the following single line in it:
X5O!P%@AP[4\PZX54(P^)7CC)7}$EICAR-STANDARD-ANTIVIRUS-TEST-FILE!$H+H*

2. Save this file to any name with a .com extension, for example EICAR.COM.
Makesure that yousave the file in thestandardMS-DOSASCII format.Notealso that the thirdcharacter
of the extension is an upper-case O, not numeral 0.

3. Now you can use this file to see what it looks like when the product detects a virus.
Naturally, the file is not a virus. When executed without any virus protection, EICAR.COM displays the
text EICAR-STANDARD-ANTIVIRUS-TEST-FILE! and exits.

3.4.2 Configuring firewall settings
This section provides an overview of the firewall settings and how you can configure them to suit your
network.

The firewall protects computers against unauthorized access from the internet as well as against attacks
originating from inside the LAN.

F-Secure product versions 14.00 and newer use theWindows Firewall component. F-Secure's firewall
profiles provide an additional security layer on top of theWindows Firewall user rules and other domain
rules. The F-Secure firewall profiles or rules are not applied if Windows Firewall is off. Therefore, we
recommend that you always keep the firewall on.

Older product versions use F-Secure's own firewall component. This contains predefined security levels,
each of which has a set of pre-configured firewall rules associated with them. Different security levels can
be assigned to different users basedon, for example, company security policy, usermobility, location, and
user experience.

Note: If you use aGPO or third-party firewall, in most cases you need to turn off F-Secure firewall profiles
to avoid conflicts. If this is the case, make sure that the Enable firewall configuration through Policy
Manager setting on the Settings >Windows > Firewall page is not selected.

Turning on the firewall

Keep the firewall turned on to block intruders from accessing computers in your managed network.

1. SelectRoot on theDomain tree.
2. Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows > Firewall.
3. Click 14.x clients.
4. Select Enable firewall configuration through PolicyManager.

Note: If you use a GPO or third-party firewall, in most cases you need to make sure that this setting is
not selected to avoid conflicts.

5. Select Enable firewall.
6. Click the following icon to distribute the policy:
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Configuring network quarantine

Network quarantine is a firewall feature that makes it possible to restrict the network access of hosts that
have very old virus definitions and/or that have real-time scanning turned off.

The normal access rights of such hosts are automatically restored once the virus definitions are updated
and/or real-time scanning is turned on again.

This section describes the network quarantine settings and contains an example of how to enable the
network quarantine feature in the managed domain. There is also a short description of how to configure
the network quarantine security level by adding new firewall rules.

Turning network quarantine on in the whole domain
You can enable network quarantine for the whole domain by following the steps given here.

In Standard view:

1. SelectRoot on theDomain tree.
2. Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows > Firewall.
3. Select Enable network quarantine.
4. Specify the Virus definitions age to activate network quarantine.
5. If you want to restrict the host from accessing the network when real-time scanning is turned off, select

Activate network quarantine on host if real-time scanning is disabled.
6. ClickConfigure network isolation rules to modify the firewall rules for quarantined hosts.
7. Click the following icon to distribute the policy:

Fine-tuning network quarantine
Network quarantine is implemented by forcing hosts to use a restricted set of firewall rules.

You can add newAllow rules to the network isolation rules to allow additional network access to hosts in
network quarantine. You should not restrict access further as this may cause hosts to lose network
connectivity.

Note: For product versions 13 andolder, quarantinedhosts are forced to theNetworkquarantine
firewall security level. This security level hasa restrictedset of firewall rules.Similarly to thenetwork
isolation rules for newer product versions, you can add newAllow rules to the security level, but
should not restrict access further.

Firewall settings for version 14 clients and newer

This section describes the settings that you can configure for F-Secure's firewall profiles, which provide
an additional layer of security for Windows Firewall.

Note: Youmust haveWindows Firewall turned on for your network via Group Policy Object (GPO) to
manage the firewall settings through Policy Manager. If Windows Firewall is turned off via GPO, Policy
Manager cannot override those settings and the firewall policies will not be applied.

Selecting the active firewall profile for a domain
You can set a specific firewall profile for any domain within your managed network.

1. Select the target domain.
2. Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows > Firewall.
3. Click 14.x clients.
4. Select the firewall profile for the domain from theWorkstation host profile and Server host profile

drop-down lists.

Note: The default profile for F-Secure Server Security clients is set to Server.
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5. Click the following icon to distribute the policy:

Creating a new firewall profile for a domain
You can create a new firewall profile by cloning an existing one.

In Standard view:

1. Select the target domain.
2. Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows > Firewall.
3. Click 14.x clients.
4. In the Profile being edited drop-down, select the profile that you want to clone.
5. ClickClone.
6. Enter a name for the new profile, then clickOK.
7. Configure the settings and rules for the new profile.
8. Click the following icon to distribute the policy:

Adding firewall rules
You can add new rules to firewall profiles that have been added within the scope of your domain access.

1. Select the target domain.
2. Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows > Firewall.
3. Click 14.x clients.
4. In the Profile being edited drop-down, select the profile that you want to edit.
5. ClickAdd rule.
6. Enter a name for the rule and select the type (eitherAllow orBlock), then clickNext.

Note: ForBlock rules, selectSendanalertwhen the ruleblocksaconnection if youwant to receive
alerts when the rule is triggered.

7. For each network service that you want the rule to include:
a) ClickAdd.
b) Select the service from the Service drop-down list.
c) Select the traffic direction from theDirection drop-down list.

ExplanationDirection

The service will be allowed/denied to/from your
computer in both directions.

Both

Theservicewill beallowed/denied if coming from
the defined remote hosts or networks to your
computer.

Inbound

The service will be allowed/denied if going from
your computer to the defined remote hosts or
networks.

Outbound

8. ClickNext.
9. Specify the remote addresses that apply for the rule, then clickNext.
10. Specify the scope for the rule, then click Finish.

The new rule is added to the Firewall rules table for the selected profile.
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11. Click the following icon to distribute the policy:

Note: Added firewall rules only apply to the profile that you are editing. If several profiles require the same
rule, you have to add it for each profile separately.

Related tasks
Creating a new network service for firewall rules on page 68
If you need a network service that is missing from the set of default services, you can add it separately for
use in custom firewall rules.

Creating a new network service for firewall rules
If you need a network service that is missing from the set of default services, you can add it separately for
use in custom firewall rules.

1. Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows > Firewall.
2. Click 14.x clients.
3. ClickConfigure network services below the Firewall rules list.
4. ClickAdd.
5. Enter a name for the service.
6. Select the IP protocol number, then clickNext.
7. Enter the initiator ports, then clickNext.
8. Enter the responder ports, then click Finish.

You can now select the new network service when you add or edit your custom firewall rules.

3.4.3 Configuring application control
Application control prevents execution and installation of applications, and prevents them from running
scripts.

Note: Application control is only available for F-Secure product versions 14 and newer.

Applicationcontrol reduces the risks thatmalicious, illegal, andunauthorizedsoftwarepose in thecorporate
environment. It provides the following features:

• Security: Pre-configured security rules designed by F-Secure penetration testers cover attack vectors
that are used to breach into corporate environments.

• Policy enforcement: Based on a simple rule editor, policy enforcement helps the administrator define
which applications are blocked, allowed, or monitored.

Configuring application control

Application control prevents execution and installation of applications, and prevents them from running
scripts.

Note: Application control is only available for F-Secure product versions 14 and newer.

Applicationcontrol reduces the risks thatmalicious, illegal, andunauthorizedsoftwarepose in thecorporate
environment. It provides the following features:

• Security: Pre-configured security rules designed by F-Secure penetration testers cover attack vectors
that are used to breach into corporate environments.

• Policy enforcement: Based on a simple rule editor, policy enforcement helps the administrator define
which applications are blocked, allowed, or monitored.

Turn on application control to prevent the execution and installation of applications, and to prevent them
from running scripts:

1. SelectRoot on theDomain tree.
2. Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows >Application control.
3. Select Enable Application control.
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4. Select the profile to use in theHost profile drop-down list.
5. Click the following icon to distribute the policy:

Creating a new application control profile

You can create a new application control profile by cloning an existing one.

In Standard view:

1. Select the target domain.
2. Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows >Application control.
3. Select the profile that you want to clone from the Profile being edited drop-down list.
4. ClickClone.
5. Enter a name for the new profile, then clickOK.
6. Select how you want to handle applications in theDefault rule applied to all applications drop-down

list.
The selected action is applied to any applications that are not covered by the exclusion rules for the
profile.

7. Configure the exclusion rules for the new profile.
8. Click the following icon to distribute the policy:

Adding exclusion rules

Application control's exclusion rules give you a way to define the applications that you want to explicitly
allow or block.

Any applications that match the conditions that you set within the rules are excluded from the default rule
for the profile. For example, if the default rule isAllow, you can create rules to specify the applications or
locations that you want to block. Another example could be that you want to receive a report of any
applications that match the triggering conditions, even though they are still allowed or blocked based on
the default rule for the profile.

In Standard view:

1. Select the target domain.
2. Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows >Application control.
3. Select the profile that you want to edit from the Profile being edited drop-down list.

Note: You cannot edit the exclusion rules for any profiles that are marked as Predefined.

4. ClickAdd rule.
This opens the exclusion rule wizard.

5. Enter a name and description for the rule.
6. Select the Event andAction for the rule.

The following table lists the available event types and when they are triggered.
DescriptionEvent

A combination of Start process and Load dynamic library. Triggers when an
executable file or script is launched andwhen aDLL is about to get loaded into
a process.

Run application

Triggers when msiexec.exe is launched with someMSI package as a
command line parameter.

Run installation
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DescriptionEvent

Triggers when an executable file or script is launched.Start process

Triggers when a DLL is about to get loaded into a process.Load dynamic library

Triggers when a file matching the target conditions is opened or accessed by
an application.

File access

For example, if you selectRun application as the event andBlock as the action, the rule prevents
applications from running if they match the conditions for the rule.

7. ClickAdd condition.

You can addmultiple conditions to the same rule to get the scope that you want.

Note the following when adding conditions to an exclusion rule:

• If you use attributeTarget SHA1 orParent SHA1 in the exclusion rule condition, you have to use
Start process as the event type.

• If a dynamic link library (.dll) is blocked and you want it to be allowed by Application Control, you
have to use theLoaddynamic libraryevent type in the exclusion rule. In a case like this, you cannot
therefore use attribute Target SHA1 nor Parent SHA1 in the exclusion rule.

• AttributesTarget file names mismatch andParent file names mismatch kick inwhen
the binary filename is different from the "Original filename" found under file Properties > Details.

• Target certificate hash, Target has trusted signature, Target signer name, Parent certificate
hash,Parent has trusted signature, andParent signer name apply to binaries (applications and
dynamic libraries).

8. Select the attribute, operator, and value for each condition.
The following table explains the attributes that you can select to match the condition values.

DescriptionSelected attribute

Values of the actual application. For example, Target file name is the actual
file that you want to block.

Target

Values of the process that launches the application. For example, Parent file
name is the file that launches the application that you want to block.

Parent

The following table explains how different operators work with the values that you enter.
DescriptionSelected condition

Thevaluemustbeexactly thesameas the target, forexample,iexplore.exe.Equals

The value may be anything except the target.Not equals

These apply to numeric values, for example if you select Target product
version as the attribute.

Less,Greater, Lessor
equals, Greater or
equals

The selected attribute must contain the value, for example, explore.Contains
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DescriptionSelected condition

The selected attribute must start with the value, for example, ie.Starts with

The selected attribute must end with the value, for example, explore.exe.Ends with

9. ClickOK.
10. Change the order of the rules if necessary.

The rules listed for the profile are applied in priority order from the top down.

11. Click the following icon to distribute the policy:

Note: If there are any issues with the rule, for example if some information is missing or invalid, the host
sends an alert to Policy Manager.

Example: Preventing a vulnerable version from running

To use Application control to prevent vulnerable applications from running, for example, to block an
unpatched version, use a Target file version attribute.

For example, a program had a vulnerability that was patched in version 1.2.4. To block any version older
than 1.2.4 from running, do the following.

1. Create the following exclusion rule:
a) Give the rule a name: Block an unpatched program.
b) From the Event drop-downmenu, selectRun application.
c) From theAction drop-downmenu, selectBlock.

2. Then, add the first condition to the exclusion rule:
a) From the attribute drop-downmenu, select Target file description.

Note: To find the file description, right-click the file in the File Explorer and select Properties.

b) From the operator drop-downmenu, selectContains.
c) In the value field, enter the name of the unpatched program as it appears in the file description. For

example, "Microsoft Edge".

3. Then, add the second condition to the exclusion rule:
a) From the attribute drop-downmenu, select Target file version.
b) From the operator drop-downmenu, select Less or equals.
c) In the value field, enter 1.2.3.*.*.

Note: The condition for the target file version is "less or equal to 1.2.3.*.*" The asterisk indicates
that only major andminor fields are used in the comparison.

3.4.4 Using Device Control
Device Control blocks certain hardware devices to protect the network.

DeviceControl preventsmalware fromspreading to thenetwork fromexternal devicessuchasUSBstorage
devices and DVD/CD-ROM drives. When a blocked device is plugged in to the client computer, Device
Control turns it off to prevent access to it.

Configuring Device control

Device control can be configured with F-Secure Policy Manager.

Follow these instructions to configure Device control.
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1. Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows >Device control.
2. To turn on Device control, selectDevice control enabled.
3. Set the type of alert that is sent to the administrator when a device is blocked.
4. TheDevice access rules table contains rules for blocking devices.

A device that hasAccess Level set toBlocked cannot be accessed, when the rule is set as active.

Limiting access permissions for removable drives

Device Control allows you to specify the access permissions for removable drives, such as USB sticks
and portable hard drives.

1. Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows >Device control.
2. Select the access permissions underRemovable storage devices:

• SelectAllowwrite access if you want to allow users to copy files to removable drives. If this is not
selected, users will have read-only access to any allowed removable drives.

• SelectAllowexecutables to run if you want to allow users to run executable files, such as .exe or
.msi files, that are located on a removable drive.

3. To add devices where executable files are allowed to run as exceptions, clickConfigure removable
storage deviceswhere execute andwrite permissions are allowed.

Note: Exceptions are only applicable on version 15.00 and newer client applications.

a) ClickAdd to include a new exception.
b) Enter the hardware ID for the removable storage device that you want to add.
c) ClickOK.

The new device is added to the table.
On the devices listed in this table, end users can always run executable files and always have write
access to files on the devices, regardless of the other settings for removable storage devices.

Blocking hardware devices

You can block the access to devices with predefined rules.

By default, rules do not block any devices. To block devices, follow these instructions.

1. Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows >Device control.
2. On theDevice access rules table, select the row for the device that you want to block, and click Edit.
3. SetAccess Level toBlocked to block the selected device.

Note: Some USBWi-Fi adapters do not use the USB\Class_E0 hardware ID and need a
custom rule to work with Device control.

Granting access to specific devices

You can set rules to allow a specific device while all other devices of same class are blocked.

You need to know the hardware ID of the device that you want to allow before you can create a rule that
grants full access to the device.

To add an exception to a rule, follow these instructions.

1. Get the hardware ID for the device that you want to allow.
The hardware ID has to bemore specific than the ID which is used to block the device.

2. Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows >Device control.
3. On theDevice access rules table, clickAdd.
4. Enter the hardware ID for the device as theHardware ID in the new rule.
5. SetAccess Level to Full access to allow the use of the device.
6. SetActive toYes for the new rule.
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Finding hardware ID for a device
You can find the hardware ID of the device in multiple ways. You can use this ID with blocking rules.

Follow these instructions to find the hardware ID either with F-Secure PolicyManager orWindowsDevice
Manager.

1. Select the target host.
2. Select the Status tab and selectAdvanced view.
3. Go to F-Secure Device Control > Statistics >Devices >Devices.

UseHardware IDs,Compatible IDs andDevice Class columns to find the ID of the device that has
been blocked.
If you are not sure which ID is sufficiently unique to define a specific device:
a) Go to F-Secure Device Control > Settings >Report installed devices.
b) SetReport installed devices toYes.
c) Go to the F-Secure Device Control > Statistics >Devices >Devices table.
d) Find the device that you want and compare the reported IDs.

Note: You can right-click the table and select Export table as text to make it easier to
compare them.

4. If you cannot find the ID using the statistics or the device has not been blocked yet, openWindows
DeviceManager in the client computer.

5. Find the device which ID you want to know in the list of devices.
6. Right-click the device and select Properties.
7. Go toDetails tab.
8. Select one of the following IDs from the drop-downmenu and write down its value:

• Hardware IDs
• Compatible IDs
• Device class guid
• Parent ID

Note: For external storage devices, this is the only ID that includes the unique serial number
of the device.

3.4.5 Managing software updates
You canmanage and install software updates for the computers in your network.

It is important to have the latest software updates installed on the workstations in your network, because
many updates fix security vulnerabilities in installed products.

You can configure Policy Manager to automatically install security updates to computers. You can also
check the status of software updates and install missing software updates manually when needed.

Note: This feature does not support all managed products or versions. Check the release notes
for your product to see if your current version is supported.

Note: Policy Manager only downloads and updates the Software Updater databases if you have
hosts that have Software Updater installed.

Installing software updates automatically

You can configure Policy Manager to automatically install security updates for software to computers in
your network.

In Standard view:

1. Select the target domain.
2. Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows > Software Updater.
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3. Select Enable Software Updater.
4. Selecthowyouwantmanagedhosts to fetch thesoftwareupdatesnext toDownloadsoftwareupdates

fromPolicyManager.

• Always: Themanaged hosts fetch the updates fromPolicyManager Server or Proxywhen they are
available.

• If possible: The managed hosts fetch the updates from Policy Manager Server or Proxy if they are
available, otherwise they download the updates from the internet.

• Never: The managed hosts always fetch the updates from the internet.

5. UnderAutomatic installation, select the security update categories and schedule that you want to
use.
You can exclude any software that you do not want Software Updater to update automatically. Under
Exclude software from automatic installation, click View to see a list of the excluded programs.

6. SelectRun the task even if a scheduled start ismissed if you want the updates to be installed as
soon as possible on hosts that are not available when the scheduled installation is run.

7. SelectAllow further installation of software updates before restarting if you want to minimize the
amount of restarts needed onmanaged hosts.

8. Click the following icon to distribute the policy:

Excluding software updates from automatic installation

You can enter the name and bulletin ID for any software that you do not want Software Updater to update
automatically.

Exclusion isbasedon theupdate installationstatus reportedbymanagedhosts.Whenahoststarts installing
missingupdates, it checks foranyexcludedupdatesand reports that theywerenot installeddue toexclusion
by the administrator. This also means that excluded updates do not immediately disappear from the list
on the Software updates tab, because the hosts only report the installation status once they attempt to
install the missing update.

In Standard view:

1. Select the target domain.
2. Tomanually enter the details for the software updates that you want to exclude:

a) Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows > Software Updater.
b) Under Exclude software from automatic installation, clickAdd.
c) Enter the details for the update that you want to exclude.

You can enter both the nameof the software and the bulletin ID for the specific update. The software
name can include a product name and a service pack name. For example "windows sp3" will match
all windows updates related to SP3. If you use the bulletin ID for excluding updates, only updates
matching the exact bulletin ID will be excluded.
You can also select a software vendor to exclude. If you select a vendor and do not enter any other
details, all updates for that vendor's software are excluded.

3. To exclude a software update from the current list of available updates:
a) On the Software updates page, right-click the update that you want to exclude.
b) SelectExclude bySoftware to use the update name given in theSoftware column orExclude by

Bulletin ID to use the bulletin ID.

Note: If you exclude an update by its software name, any other updates that use the same
name are also excluded.

4. Click the following icon to distribute the policy:
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Anyupdates for softwarematching theentered text, selectedsoftwarename,or bulletin ID isnowexcluded
fromautomatic installation.YoucanclickView in theMatchingupdatescolumnunderExcludesoftware
from automatic installation to see a list of the updates currently found for the entered software.

Checking the status of software updates in your network

On the Software updates page, you can check the status of software updates in your network.

The Software updates page provides a list of updates for the software in use within your network. Each
entryon the list includes thesoftware inquestion, category, IDanddescription for theupdate, corresponding
knowledgebase (KB)number, aswell as theupdatestatus if asinglehost is selected. If youselectadomain
ormultiple hosts, you can clickViewhosts to see the update status. From this page, you can checkwhich
computers are missing selected updates, and also install the missing updates to those computers.

The Status column in theMissing software update view also shows you if you need to download the
update packagemanually, or if the package has already been downloadedmanually. These status links
open theManual downloads view.

Tip: You can also use the Searchmissing updates field on the Software updates page to find
hosts that aremissing an update. You can use any of the visible criteria for the update as a keyword
for your search.

Tip: InAdvanced view, you can turn off checking for missing service packs and updates that are
not security-related.

Installing missing software updates
You can install missing software updates manually.

To install the missing software updates:

1. Select the target domain.
2. On the Software updates page, select the updates that you want to install.
3. Click Install.
4. In the confirmation dialog, clickYes.

The workstations will install the updates the next time they connect to Policy Manager Server.

You can also see the update status in Policy Manager Console.

Configuring a third-party HTTP proxy for Software Updater

You can set up Software Updater to receive its updates through an external HTTP proxy.

As of version 12.20, Policy Manager works as a proxy for the software update packages by default, and
thedefault cache size is set to 10GB (youcanconfigure this setting inPolicyManagerConsole).However,
some organizations or network setups may require the use of a dedicated third-party proxy.

To configure the proxy and caching for Software Updater updates:

1. Install and configure the proxy of your choice.
For example, with Squid, make the following configurations in squid.conf:
a) Set the disk cache to 100 GB:

cache_dir ufs /var/spool/squid 100000 16 256

b) Set the maximum caching file size:
maximum_object_size 2048 MB

c) Configure the proxy to be used for software updates only (Software Updater is identified by its
User-Agent name):

acl FSecSwUp browser F-SecureSoftwareUpdater

http_access allow FSecSwUp

http_access deny all

Once the caching proxy is up and running, it needs to be added to the Software Updater policy.
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2. Configure the Software Updater policy inAdvanced view:
a) Set F-Secure Software Updater > Settings >Communications >UseHTTPProxy to

User-defined
b) In F-Secure Software Updater > Settings >Communications >User-defined proxy, enter the

address and port for the proxy (http://<proxy_address>:<port_number>).

3.4.6 Endpoint Detection and Response
You canmanage the distribution and basic operations of F-Secure Endpoint Detection and Response
(EDR) sensors with Policy Manager.

Note: More advanced incident-related information and operations are available in the F-Secure Endpoint
Detection and Response portal. Click here to see the documentation for the portal.

F-SecureEndpointDetectionandResponsegivesyou instant visibility intoyour ITenvironmentandsecurity
status from a single pane of glass. It keeps your business and data safe by detecting attacks fast and
responding with expert guidance with the possibility of elevating the hardest cases to our cyber security
specialists.

Organizations can be breached in many ways. Increasingly, the attacks are fileless and do not require
attackers to installmalware on desktops or laptops. AdvancedPersistent Threats (APT) and cyber threats
areanextremelycostlyproblemforcompanies.Theyaredifficult to recognize justusing traditionalprotection
methods. Also, these attacks can be difficult to analyze and respond to. Defending against these attacks
requires both the latest technological solutions and the expertise to analyze and understand the available
data.

With its deep bi-directional intelligence and high level of automation, F-Secure Endpoint Detection and
Response protects against advanced threats even before breaches happen. It detects incidents with
lightweight sensors, which are installed onmonitored hosts in the organization. Sensors collect data on
behavioral events, such as files being accessed, processes or network connections being created, or
something being written into the registry or system log. These events are then further analyzed in the
backend.Thesolutiondoesnot just todo real-timedetections,butalsomakesdetectionsbasedonapplying
new rules to old data.

Often targeted attacks could go unnoticed for months or even years.With F-SecureEndpoint Detection
andResponse, you can prevent the attack from breaching critical servers through the targeted hosts.

Activating endpoint sensors

Endpoint sensors are lightweight, discreet sensors, which are included inClient Security 14.10 andServer
Security 14.00andnewer. Thesesensorscollect behavioral data fromendpoint devicesandarespecifically
designed to withstand a wide range of attacks.

You need an activation keycode for registering the Endpoint Detection and Response (EDR) sensors.
Contact your F-Secure partner to get your EDR for Business Suite keycode.

In Standard view:

1. Select the target domain.
2. Go to the Settings tab and selectWindows > Endpoint Detection andResponse.
3. Enter your sensor activation keycode for the corresponding host type (workstations or servers).
4. Select Enable Endpoint Detection andResponse.
5. Click the following icon to distribute the policy:

Checking the status of endpoint sensors

You can see the status of deployed Endpoint Detection and Response endpoint sensors on the Status
tab.

PolicyManager shows you the connection status of the sensors aswell as any errors related to activation,
for example if the subscription is not valid or has expired.
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To check the status of endpoint senors:

Select the Status tab and go to the Endpoint Detection andResponse page.
This page shows you basic information on the endpoint sensors in your managed network.

More details and operations are available in the Endpoint Detection and Response portal. The Status >
Endpoint Detection andResponse page in Policy Manager has a link that opens the portal in your web
browser. You receive access credentials for the portal in connectionwith your sensor activation keycodes.

Isolating hosts from the network

You can isolate one or more hosts from the network.

Note: Use network isolation with caution and only in case of a network attack.

To isolate a host from the network:

1. Select the target host in the policy domain tree.
2. Go to theOperations tab.
3. Click Isolate underNetwork isolation.

This isolates the selected host from the network.
4. To reconnect an isolated host to the network, clickRelease on theOperations tab.

Isolated hosts are shown on theHost issues section of the dashboard.
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Chapter

4
Administration with Web Console

This section describes how to useWeb Console to administer the
product.

Topics:

• Allowing hosts to access the web
console The product usesWindows-based authorization for theWeb Console

to increase the security of the process. For this reason, you need to
start the browser with administrator rights.• Restricting website access to

specific IP addresses
Note: After you edit the product settings, Web Console shows an
Unsaved changes popup at the bottom of the page. Click Save and

• Home
• Email traffic scanning apply before you closeWeb Console to apply the changes that you

havemade.• Email storage scanning
• Email quarantine
• SharePoint protection
• Settings
• Support
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4.1 Allowing hosts to access the web console

Toaccess thewebconsole fromother hosts in thenetwork, youneed toallow themvia Internet Information
Services (IIS).

To allow access to the web console for all hosts:

1. InAdministrative Tools, start Internet Information Services (IIS)Manager.
2. Go to Sites > EssWebConsole.
3. SelectBindings.

4. ClickAdd.
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5. Select https as the Type, enter the IP address for the server, and set the Port to 25023.

6. Select the SSL certificate, then clickOK.

Note: SSL 2.0 certificates are not supported due to vulnerabilities.

4.2 Restricting website access to specific IP addresses

After allowing access to the web console from other hosts in your network, youmay want to restrict the
access to a specific IP address or IP range.

To allow only specific hosts to access the web console:

1. Make sure that the IP andDomain Restrictions feature is installed for Internet Information Services
(IIS).
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2. Go to Sites > EssWebConsole.
3. Open IP andDomain Restrictions.

4. SelectAddAllowEntry.
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5. Enter the IP address or IP range.

Note: Make sure that you add the local IP address if you need to open the web console locally.

6. ClickOK.
7. Select Edit feature settings.
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8. SetAccess for unspecified clients toDeny.

9. ClickOK.
10. Restart the EssWebConsole site.

4.3 Home

When you log in for the first time, theWeb Console displaysWelcome page.
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TheWelcome page lists items that you should check and configure to complete your installation.

4.3.1 Summary
Summary displays the current status of the product components.

Normal; the feature is enabled and everything is
working as it should.

Informational; the feature is disabled.

Warning; the feature or an antivirus engine is
disabled or virus and spamdefinition databases are
not up-to-date.

Error; the license has expired, the feature is not
installed, all antivirus engines are disabled or a
component isnot loaded,F-SecureContentScanner
Server is not up and running or virus and spam
definition databases are really old.

Scan tasks

Click Scanmailboxes or public folders to manually scanmailboxes and public folders for viruses and
strip attachments in them. For instructions, see Email storage scanning on page 99 .

Quarantine tasks

Click Find quarantined email or attachment to search for the quarantined messages and attachments.
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4.4 Email traffic scanning

With Email traffic scanning, you can protect the email traffic frommalicious code on the transport level.

You can configure incoming, outgoing, and internal message protection separately.

Note: For more information about the mail direction and configuration options, see the General
settings section in the Email and Server Security Administrator's guide.

Note: These settings are used only if F-Secure Anti-Virus for Microsoft Exchange is installed with
the product, otherwise these settings are not available.

Note: After you apply new transport protection settings, it can take up to 20 seconds for the new
settings to take effect.

Statistics

The Email traffic scanning page displays a summary of the processed incoming, outgoing and internal
mail messages:

Displays the total number of processedmessages
since the last reset of statistics.

Processedmessages

Displays thenumberofmessageswithattachments
that are infected and cannot be automatically
disinfected.

Infectedmessages

Displays the number of messages that have
grayware items, includingspyware, adware, dialers,
joke applications, remote access tools and other
unwanted applications.

Graywaremessages

Displays the number of suspicious content found,
for example password-protected archives, nested
archives andmalformedmessages.

Suspiciousmessages
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Displays the number of filtered attachments.Stripped attachments

Displays thenumberofmessages that areclassified
as spam.

Spammessages

Displays the name of the last infection found in
incoming, outgoing, or internal messages

Last Infection

Displays the date when the last infection was
detected.

Found

Note: You can use Reset statistics links to reset either incoming, outgoing, internal, or all email
statistics.

4.4.1 Attachments
Specify attachments to remove from incoming, outgoing, and internal messages based on the file name
or the file extension.

Note: You can use wildcards (for example, *.xls) when specifying which attachments are stripped
frommessages.

Enable or disable the attachment stripping.Strip attachments

Targets

Specify which attachments are stripped from
messages. Formore information, seeLists onpage
126 .

Strip these attachments
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Specify attachments that are not filtered. Leave the
list empty if you do not want to exclude any
attachments from the filtering.

Exclude these attachments

Actions

Specify how disallowed attachments are handled.

DropAttachment - Remove the attachment from
themessageanddeliver themessage to the recipient
without the disallowed attachment.

Drop thewholemessage - Do not deliver the
message to the recipient at all.

Action on disallowed attachments

Specify whether stripped attachments are
quarantined.

Quarantine stripped attachments

Specify files which are not quarantined even when
they are stripped. For more information, see Lists
on page 126 .

Do not quarantine these attachments

4.4.2 Viruses
Specify incoming, outgoing and internal email messages and attachments that should be scanned for
malicious code.

Note: Disabling virus scanning disables grayware scanning and archive processing as well.

Enable or disable the virus scan. The virus scan
scans messages for viruses and other malicious
code.

Scanmessages for viruses
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Targets

Specify attachments that are scanned for viruses.
For more information, see Lists on page 126 .

Scan these attachments

Specify attachments that are not scanned. Leave
the list empty if you do not want to exclude any
attachments from the scanning.

Exclude these attachments

Actions

Specify whether the product should try to disinfect
an infected attachment before processing it. If the
disinfectionsucceeds, theproductdoesnotprocess
the attachment further.

Note: Disinfection may affect the product
performance.

Note: Infected files inside archives are not
disinfectedevenwhen thesetting isenabled.

Try to disinfect

Specify whether infectedmessages are disinfected
or dropped.

Dropattachment -Removethe infectedattachment
from themessage and deliver the message to the
recipient without the attachment.

Drop thewholemessage - Do not deliver the
message to the recipient at all.

Action on infectedmessages

Specify whether infected or suspicious messages
are quarantined.

Quarantine infectedmessages

Specify infections that are never placed in the
quarantine.Formore information, seeLists onpage
126 .

Do not quarantine these infections
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4.4.3 Grayware
Specify how the product processes grayware items in incoming, outgoing and internal messages.

Note that grayware scanning increases the scanning overhead. By default, grayware scanning is enabled
for incomingmessages only.

Note: Grayware scanning is disabled when virus scanning is disabled.

Enable or disable the grayware scan.Scanmessages for grayware

Actions

Specify the action to take on items which contain
grayware.

Pass through - Leave grayware items in the
message.

Drop attachment - Remove grayware items from
themessage.

Drop thewholemessage - Do not deliver the
message to the recipient.

Action on grayware

Specify attachments that are not filtered. Leave the
list empty if you do not want to exclude any
attachments from the filtering.

Grayware exclusion list

Specify whether grayware attachments are
quarantined when dropped.

Quarantine dropped grayware

Specify grayware that are never placed in the
quarantine.Formore information, seeLists onpage
126 .

Do not quarantine this grayware
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4.4.4 Archives
Specify how F-Secure Anti-Virus processes the product processes archived attachments in incoming,
outgoing, and internal messages.

Note that scanning inside archives takes time. Disabling scanning inside archives improves performance,
but it also means that the network users need to use up-to-date virus protection on their workstations.

Note: Archive processing is disabled when the virus scanning is disabled.

Specifywhether files insidecompressedarchive files
are scanned for viruses.

Scan archives

Targets

Specify files inside archives that are scanned for
viruses.Formore information, seeLists onpage126
.

List of files to scan inside archives

Specify files that are not scanned inside archives.
Leave the list empty if you do not want to exclude
any files from the scanning.

Exclude these files

Specify howmany levels of archives inside other
archives the product scans whenScan archives is
turned on.

Limit max levels of nested archives
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Specify files which are not allowed inside archives.
For more information, see Lists on page 126 .

Detect disallowed files inside archives

Actions

Specify the action to takeonarchiveswhich contain
disallowed files.

Passthrough -Deliver themessagewith thearchive
to the recipient.

Drop attachment - Remove the archive from the
message and deliver the message to the recipient
without it.

Drop thewholemessage - Do not deliver the
message to the recipient.

Action on archiveswith disallowed files

Specify the action to take on archives with nesting
levels exceeding the upper level specified in the
Limit max levels of nested archives setting.

Passthrough -Deliver themessagewith thearchive
to the recipient.

Drop attachment - Remove the archive from the
message and deliver the message to the recipient
without it.

Drop thewholemessage - Do not deliver the
message to the recipient.

Action onmax nested archives

Specify the action to take on archives which are
protected with passwords. These archives can be
opened only with a valid password, so the product
cannot scan their content.

Pass through - Deliver the message with the
password protected archive to the recipient.

Dropattachment -Removethepasswordprotected
archive from themessage and deliver themessage
to the recipient without it.

Drop thewholemessage - Do not deliver the
message to the recipient.

The default values areDrop archive for incoming
mail,Drop thewholemessage for outgoing mail,
and Pass through for internal mail.

Action on password protected archives

Specify whether archives that are not delivered to
recipients are quarantined.

Quarantine dropped archives
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4.4.5 Unsafe URLs
Specify how the product handles unsafe URLs that are detected in the message body.

Switch on to check all URLs found in the message
body.

Scanmessages for unsafe URLs

Select how you want to handle messages that
contain unsafe URLs:

Drop thewholemessage - Do not deliver the
message to the recipient.

Pass through - The product allows themessage to
pass through.

Action on unsafe URLs

Select this if you have selectedDrop thewhole
message as the action for handling unsafe URLs
and you want to move thosemessages to the
quarantine instead of deleting them.

Quarantine droppedmessages

You can also specify allowed and denied URLs. You can allow false positives, that is, you can allow web
sites that are incorrectly detected as having vulnerabilities. Alternatively, you can deny web sites that are
considered safe.

Note: If you specify, for example, http://something.f-secure.com, it allows or denies
http://something.f-secure.com. If you specify f-secure.com, it allows or denies all the
sites in the f-secure.com domain, including http://something.f-secure.com,
http://123.f-secure.com, and http://123.456.f-secure.com.

Important: EachURL that you specify should be on a separate line.Wildcards ("*") do not work at
any position in the string of the URL.

Select an existing list from the drop-downmenu,
select Edit to edit a current list or selectAdd list to
createanew list ofURLs thatareallowed in thebody
of an email message. The email is allowed to pass
through.

AllowedURLs

Select an existing list from the drop-downmenu,
selectEdit to edit a current list, or selectAdd list to
create a new list of URLs that are not allowed in the
body of an email message. The email is either
dropped or quarantined.

DeniedURLs
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4.4.6 Other
Configure other options to limit actions onmalformed and problematic messages.

File type recognition

Select whether you want to use the intelligent file
type recognition or not.

Trojans and other malicious code can disguise
themselves with filename extensions which are
usually considered safe to use. The intelligent file
type recognition can recognize the real file type of
the message attachment and use that while the
attachment is processed.

Note: Using the intelligent file type
recognitionstrengthens thesecurity,butcan
degrade the system performance.

Intelligent file type recognition

Enter any file extensions that you do not want
intelligent file type recognition to process.

FTR exclusions

Trusted senders and recipients

Specify senders who are excluded from themail
scanning and processing.

List of trusted senders

Specify recipients who are excluded from themail
scanning and processing.

For more information, see Lists on page 126 .

List of trusted recipients

Options
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Specify howmany levels deep to scan in nested
email messages. A nested email message is a
message that includesoneormoreemailmessages
asattachments. If zero (0) isspecified, themaximum
nesting level is not limited.

Note: It is not recommended to set the
maximum nesting level to unlimited as this
will make the product more vulnerable to
DoS (Denial-of-Service) attacks.

Limit max levels of nestedmessages to

Actions

Specify theaction to takeonmessageswith nesting
levels exceeding the upper level specified in the
Limit max levels of nestedmessages setting.

Drop thewholemessage - Messages with
exceeding nesting levels are not delivered to the
recipient.

PassThrough - Nestedmessages are scanned up
to level specified in the Limitmax levels of nested
messagessetting.Exceedingnesting levelsarenot
scanned, but the message is delivered to the
recipient.

Action onmails with exceeding nesting levels

Specify the action for non-RFC compliant emails. If
themessagehasan incorrect structure, theproduct
cannot parse the message reliably.

Drop thewholemessage - Do not deliver the
message to the recipient.

Pass through - The product allows themessage to
pass through.

Pass through and report - The product allows the
message to pass through, but sends a report to the
administrator.

Action onmalformedmails

Specify if mails that contain malformed or broken
attachments are quarantined for later analysis or
recovery.

Quarantine problematicmessages
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4.4.7 Notifications
Specify whether and when the product sends notifications and alerts.

Send notifications to recipients and senders

Specify whether recipients are notified when an
infection is found; an attachment is stripped or
archiveormessagenesting level isexceeded;when
a grayware item is found; when an unsafe URL is
detected; or when a password-protected archive is
found.

Note: Note that the notificationmessage is
not sent if the whole message is dropped.

Send notification to recipient(s) when

Specify whether senders are notified when an
infection is found; an attachment is stripped or
archiveormessagenesting level isexceeded;when
a grayware item is found; when an unsafe URL is
detected; or when a password-protected archive is
found.

To enable the notification, select a template for the
notification message. To disable the notification,
leave the notification field empty.

Note: Formore information, see "Message
Templates".

Send notification to sender when

Specify infections,attachments,archiveormessage
nesting levels, or a grayware item that do not
generate notifications. When the product finds
specified file or file extension, nonotification is sent.

Notification exceptions, do not notify
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Specify infections, attachments, or grayware types
that do not generate notifications.

When the product finds the specified infection, file
or file extension, or grayware item, no notification is
sent.

These infections:

Theseattachmentsorarchive/messagenesting
levels:

This grayware:

Select Edit to edit an existing notification template. To create a new notification template, selectNew
template, then specify its name, the subject line and the text of the notification message.

Send alerts to administrators

Specify whether the administrator is notified when
an infection or grayware item is found, when an
attachment is stripped,whenanarchiveormessage
nesting level is exceeded, or when an unsafe URL
is detected.

Send alert to administrator when

4.4.8 Spam control
Spam control identifies spam and phishing patterns from themessage envelope, headers, andmessage
body during the first minutes of the new spam or phishing outbreak.

Note: You can configure SpamControl settings for incomingmessages only if you have F-Secure
SpamControl installed.

Statistics

The Statistics page displays the statistics of the spam scanner:
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Displays the total number of processedmessages
since the last reset of statistics.

Number of processedmessages

Displays the total number of spammessages found
since the last reset of statistics.

Number of spammessages

Displays the number of messages found with
specified spam confidence levels.

Spamconfidence level / number ofmessages

Note: You can use theReset spam statistics link to reset all spam statistics.

Check incoming email messages for spam

Specify how the product processes inbound spammessages.

Turn spam checking on or off.Check incoming email messages for spam

Specify thespam filtering level.Decreasing the level
allows less spam to pass, but more regular mails
may be falsely identified as spam. Increasing the
level allowsmore spam to pass, but a smaller
number of regular email messages are falsely
identified as spam.

For example, if the spam filtering level is set to 3,
more spam is filtered, but also more regular mails
maybe falsely identifiedasspam. If thespamfiltering
level is set to 7, more spammay pass undetected,
but a smaller number of regular mails will be falsely
identified as spam.

The allowed values are from 0 to 9.

Spam filtering level
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Specify themaximumsize(inkilobytes)ofmessages
to be scanned for spam. If the size of the message
exceeds the maximum size, the message is not
filtered for spam.

Maxmessage size, KB

Specify the email address where messages
consideredasspamare forwardedwhen theAction
on spammessages setting is set to Forward.

Forward spammessages to email address

ClickAdd new action to add a new action for
messages with the spam level above the specified
Spam filtering level.

Specify the spam level and select action to take:

Quarantine -Place themessage into thequarantine
folder.

Forward - Forward the message to the specified
email address.

Delete - Delete the message.

Spamconfidence level

Actions on passed throughmessages

Specify if a spam flag is added to the mail as the
X-Spam-Flag header in the following
format:X-Spam-Flag:<flag>

where <flag> is YES or NO.

AddX-header with spam flag

Specify if the summary of triggered hits is added to
the mail as X-Spam-Status header in the following
format:X-Spam-Status: <flag>, hits=<scr>
required=<sfl> tests=<tests>

where

• <flag> is Yes or No.
• <scr> is thespamconfidence rating returnedby

the spam scanner,
• <sfl> is the current spam filtering level,
• <tests> is the comma-separated list of tests

run against the mail.

AddX-header with summary

Specify if the product modifies the subject of mail
messages considered as spam.

Modify spammessage subject

Specify the text that is added in the beginning of the
subject of messages considered as spam.

By default, the text is: *** SPAM ***.

Add this text to spammessage subject

Safe/Blocked senders and recipients
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Specify safe senders. Messages originating from
the specified addresses are never treated as spam.

List of safe senders

Specify safe recipients. Messages sent to the
specified addresses are never treated as spam.

List of safe recipients

Specifyblockedsenders.Messagesoriginating from
thespecifiedaddressesarealways treatedasspam.

Note: The product checks the sender
address fromtheSMTPmessageenvelope,
not from themessage headers.

List of blocked senders

Specify blocked recipients. Messages sent to the
specified addresses are always treated as spam.

List of blocked recipients

4.5 Email storage scanning

Configure Email storage scanning settings to specify how email messages and attachments in selected
mailboxes and public folders should be scanned.

Note: These settings are used only if F-Secure Anti-Virus for Microsoft Exchange is installed with
the product, otherwise these settings are not available.

You can scanmailboxes and public folders for viruses and strip attachments manually at any time.

Statistics

TheStatisticspagedisplaysasummaryof themessagesprocessedduring the latestmanual email storage
scan:

Displays whether the manual scan is running or
stopped.

Status
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Displays the number of mailboxes that have been
scanned and the total number that will be scanned
when the manual scan is complete.

Number of processedmailboxes (total)

Displays thenumberofpublic folders thathavebeen
scanned and the total number that will be scanned
when the manual scan is complete.

Number of processed public folders (total)

Displayshow long it hasbeensince themanual scan
started.

Elapsed time (hh:mm)

Displays the number of items processed during the
scan.

Processed items

Displays the number of infected items found.Infected items

Displays the number of grayware items found,
includingspyware,adware,dialers, jokeapplications,
remote access tools and other unwanted
applications.

Grayware items

Displays the number of suspicious content found,
for example password-protected archives and
nested archives.

Suspicious items

Displays the number of filtered attachments.Stripped attachments

Displays the name of the last infection found.Last infection found

Displays the datewhen the last infectionwas found.Last time infection found

Tasks

Click Start scanning to start the manual scan.

Click Stop scanning to stop the manual scan.

Click Viewmanual scanning report to view the latest manual scan report.
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4.5.1 General
Specify which messages you want to scan during the manual scan.

Scanning

Specify mailboxes that are scanned for viruses.

Do not scanmailboxes - Do not scan any
mailboxes during the manual scan.

Scan all mailboxes - Scan all mailboxes.

Scanonly includedmailboxes - Scan all specified
mailboxes. Click Edit to add or removemailboxes
that should be scanned.

Scanallexceptexcludedmailboxes -Donotscan
specifiedmailboxes but scan all other. ClickEdit to
add or removemailboxes that should not be
scanned.

Scanmailboxes

Specify public folders that are scanned for viruses.

Donotscanpublic folders -Donot scananypublic
folders during the manual scan.

Scan all public folders - Scan all public folders.

Scan only included public folders - Scan all
specified public folders. ClickEdit to add or remove
public folders that should be scanned.

Scan all except excluded public folders - Do not
scanspecifiedpublic foldersbut scanall other.Click
Edit to add or remove public folders that should not
be scanned.

Scan public folders
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Specify which messages are scanned for viruses
during the manual scan.

All messages - Scan all messages.

OnlyRecentMessages -Scanonlymessages that
have not been scanned during the previousmanual
or scheduled scan.

Incremental Scanning

Select whether you want to use the intelligent file
type recognition or not.

Trojans and other malicious code can disguise
themselves with filename extensions which are
usually considered safe to use. The intelligent file
type recognition can recognize the real file type of
the message attachment and use that while the
attachment is processed.

Note: Using the intelligent file type
recognitionstrengthens thesecurity,butcan
degrade the system performance.

Intelligent file type recognition

Enter any file extensions that you do not want
intelligent file type recognition to process.

FTR exclusions

Options

Select whether you want to scan in test mode.

Tip: Run themanual scan in the test mode
and check the scanning report to see how
messages and attachments would be
processed based on your current settings.

Scanintestmode(withoutmakingmodifications)

Specify howmany levels deep to scan in nested
email messages. A nested email message is a
message that includesoneormoreemailmessages
asattachments. If zero (0) isspecified, themaximum
nesting level is not limited.

Limit max levels of nestedmessages to

Specify the primary SMTP address for the account
which is used to scan items in public folders. The
user accountmust have permissions to access and
modify items in the public folders.

Administrator'smailbox (SMTP address)
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Scheduled scanning

Under Scheduled scanning, the Task name list displays the scheduled tasks that scan email storage
and date and time when they occur for the next time.

ClickAdd new task to create a new scheduled operation.

Click the scheduled task name to edit it or theX icon to completely remove it.

Click View report in the scheduled tasks table to see the latest scheduled task results.

Specify scanning task name and schedule

Enter the name for the new task and select how frequently you want the operation to be performed.

Specify whether you want the scheduled scanning
task tobeactive immediately after youhavecreated
it.

Scheduling switch

General
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Specify the name of the scheduled operation.

Note: Do not use any special characters in
the task name.

Task name

Specify how frequently youwant theoperation to be
performed.

Once - Only once at the specified time.

Daily - Every day at the specified time, starting from
the specified date.

Weekly - Every week at the specified time on the
same day when the first operation is scheduled to
start.

Monthly - Every month at the specified time on the
same date when the first operation is scheduled to
start.

Frequency of the operation

Enter the date and time for starting the task in
mm/dd/yyy hh:mm format.

You can also click the field to select the date and
time from a calendar widget.

Start date and time

Targets

Specify mailboxes that are scanned for viruses.

Do not scanmailboxes - Disable the mailbox
scanning.

Scan all mailboxes - Scan all mailboxes.

Scanonly includedmailboxes - Scan all specified
mailboxes. Click Edit to add or removemailboxes
that should be scanned.

Scanallexceptexcludedmailboxes -Donotscan
specifiedmailboxes but scan all other. ClickEdit to
add or removemailboxes that should not be
scanned.

Scanmailboxes
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Specify public folders that are scanned for viruses.

Do not scan public folders - Disable the public
folder scanning.

Scan all public folders - Scan all public folders.

Scan only included public folders - Scan all
specified public folders. ClickEdit to add or remove
public folders that should be scanned.

Scan all except excluded public folders - Do not
scanspecifiedpublic foldersbut scanall other.Click
Edit to add or remove public folders that should not
be scanned.

Important:

Youneed tospecifyAdministrator'smailbox
setting to list and scan public folders on
Microsoft Exchange 2010 platform.

Scan public folders

Specify whether you want to process all messages
or only those messages that have not been
processed previously during the manual or
scheduled processing.

Incremental scanning

Options

Select whether you want to scan in test mode.Scanintestmode(withoutmakingmodifications)

Select whether you want to use the intelligent file
type recognition or not.

Trojans and other malicious code can disguise
themselves with filename extensions which are
usually considered safe to use. The intelligent file
type recognition can recognize the real file type of
the message attachment and use that while the
attachment is processed.

Note: Using the intelligent file type
recognitionstrengthens thesecurity,butcan
degrade the system performance.

Intelligent file type recognition

Enter any file extensions that you do not want
intelligent file type recognition to process.

FTR exclusions

Specify howmany levels deep to scan in nested
email messages. A nested email message is a
message that includesoneormoreemailmessages
asattachments. If zero (0) isspecified, themaximum
nesting level is not limited.

Note: It is not recommended to set the
maximum nesting level to unlimited as this
will make the product more vulnerable to
DoS (Denial-of-Service) attacks.

Limit max levels of nestedmessages to
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Specify attachment filtering options

Choose settings for stripping attachments during the scheduled operation.

Enable or disable the attachment stripping.Attachment filtering switch

Specify which attachments are stripped from
messages. Formore information, seeLists onpage
126 .

Strip these attachments

Specify attachments that are not filtered. Leave the
list empty if you do not want to exclude any
attachments from the filtering.

Exclude these attachments

Action

Specify whether stripped attachments are
quarantined.

Quarantine stripped attachments

Specify files which are not quarantined even when
they are stripped. For more information, see Lists
on page 126 .

Do not quarantine these attachments

Notifications

Specify the template for the text that replaces the
infected attachment when the stripped attachment
is removed fromthemessage.Formore information,
see Templates on page 127 .

Replacement text template
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Specify virus scanning options

Choose howmailboxes and public folders are scanned for viruses during the scheduled operation.

Enable or disable the virus scan. The virus scan
scans messages for viruses and other malicious
code.

Note: If you disable the virus scan,
grayware scanning and archive processing
are disabled as well.

Virus scanning switch

Targets

Specify attachments that are scanned for viruses.
For more information, see Lists on page 126 .

Scan these attachments

Specify attachments that are not scanned. Leave
the list empty if you do not want to exclude any
attachments from the scanning.

Exclude these attachments

Actions

Specify whether the product should try to disinfect
an infected attachment before processing it. If the
disinfectionsucceeds, theproductdoesnotprocess
the attachment further.

Note: Disinfection may affect the product
performance.

Note: Infected files inside archives are not
disinfectedevenwhen thesetting isenabled.

Try to disinfect

Specifywhether infectedor suspiciousattachments
are quarantined.

Quarantine stripped attachments
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Specify infections that are never placed in the
quarantine.Formore information, seeLists onpage
126 .

Do not quarantine these attachments

Notifications

Specify the template for the text that replaces the
infected attachment when the infected attachment
is removed fromthemessage.Formore information,
see Templates on page 127 .

Replacement text template

Specify grayware scanning options

Choose settings for grayware scanning during the scheduled operation.

Enable or disable the grayware scan.Grayware Scanning switch

Specify the action to take on items which contain
grayware.

Reportonly - Leavegrayware items in themessage
and notify the administrator.

Drop attachment - Remove grayware items from
themessage.

Actions

Specify attachments that are not filtered. Leave the
list empty if you do not want to exclude any
attachments from the filtering.

Grayware exclusion list

Specify whether grayware attachments are
quarantined when dropped.

Quarantine dropped grayware

Specify grayware that are never placed in the
quarantine.Formore information, seeLists onpage
126 .

Do not quarantine these attachments
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Notifications

Specify the template for the text that replaces the
grayware itemwhen it is removed fromthemessage.
Formore information, see Templates on page 127 .

Replacement text template

Specify archive processing options

Choose settings for archive processing during the scheduled operation.

Specify if files insidearchivesarescanned forviruses
and other malicious code.

Archive Processing switch

Specify files inside archives that are scanned for
viruses.Formore information, seeLists onpage126
.

List of files to scan inside archives

Specify files that are not scanned inside archives.
Leave the list empty if you do not want to exclude
any files from the scanning.

Exclude these files

Specify howmany levels of archives inside other
archives the product scans whenScan archives is
enabled.

Limit max levels of nested archives

Specify files which are not allowed inside archives.
For more information, see Lists on page 126 .

Detect disallowed files inside archives

Actions
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Specify the action to takeonarchiveswhich contain
disallowed files.

Passthrough -Deliver themessagewith thearchive
to the recipient.

Drop attachment - Remove the archive from the
message and deliver the message to the recipient
without it.

Action on archiveswith disallowed files

Specify the action to take on archives with nesting
levels exceeding the upper level specified in the
Limit max levels of nested archives setting.

Passthrough -Deliver themessagewith thearchive
to the recipient.

Drop attachment - Remove the archive from the
message and deliver the message to the recipient
without it.

Action onmax nested archives

Specify the action to take on archives which are
protected with passwords. These archives can be
opened only with a valid password, so the product
cannot scan their content.

Pass through - Deliver the message with the
password protected archive to the recipient.

Dropattachment -Removethepasswordprotected
archive from themessage and deliver themessage
to the recipient without it.

Action on password protected archives

Specify whether archives that are not delivered to
recipients are placed in the quarantine.

Quarantine dropped archives

Finish

The Summary page displays an overview of the scheduled task.

Click Finish to accept the new scheduled task and exit the wizard.
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4.5.2 Attachments
Specify attachments that are removed frommessages during the manual scan.

Enable or disable the attachment stripping.Strip attachments

Targets

Specify which attachments are stripped from
messages. Formore information, seeLists onpage
126 .

Strip these attachments

Specify attachments that are not filtered. Leave the
list empty if you do not want to exclude any
attachments from the filtering.

Exclude these attachments

Actions

Specify whether stripped attachments are
quarantined.

Quarantine stripped attachments

Specify files which are not quarantined even when
they are stripped. For more information, see Lists
on page 126 .

Do not quarantine these attachments

Notifications
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Specify the template for the text that replaces the
infected attachment when the stripped attachment
is removed fromthemessage.Formore information,
see Templates on page 127 .

Replacement Text Template

4.5.3 Viruses
Specify messages and attachments that should be scanned for malicious code during the manual scan.

Enable or disable the virus scan. The virus scan
scans messages for viruses and other malicious
code.

Note: Disabling virus scanning disables
grayware scanning and archive processing
as well.

Scanmessages for viruses

Targets

Specify attachments that are scanned for viruses.
For more information, see Lists on page 126 .

Scan these attachments

Specify attachments that are not scanned. Leave
the list empty if you do not want to exclude any
attachments from the scanning.

Exclude these attachments

Actions
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Specify whether the product should try to disinfect
an infected attachment before processing it. If the
disinfectionsucceeds, theproductdoesnotprocess
the attachment further.

Note: Disinfection may affect the product
performance.

Note: Infected files inside archives are not
disinfectedevenwhen thesetting isenabled.

Try to disinfect

Specifywhether infectedor suspiciousattachments
are quarantined.

Quarantine infected attachments

Specify virus andmalware infections that are never
placed in the quarantine. Formore information, see
Lists on page 126 .

Do not quarantine these infections

Notifications

Specify the template for the text that replaces the
infected attachment when the infected attachment
is removed fromthemessage.Formore information,
see Templates on page 127 .

Replacement text template

4.5.4 Grayware
Specify how the product processes grayware items during the manual scan.

Enable or disable the grayware scan.Scanmessages for grayware
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Actions

Specify the action to take on items which contain
grayware.

Reportonly - Leavegrayware items in themessage
and notify the administrator.

Drop attachment - Remove grayware items from
themessage.

Action on grayware

Specify attachments that are not filtered. Leave the
list empty if you do not want to exclude any
attachments from the filtering.

Grayware exclusion list

Specify whether grayware attachments are
quarantined when dropped.

Quarantine dropped grayware

Specify grayware that are never placed in the
quarantine.Formore information, seeLists onpage
126 .

Do not quarantine this grayware

Notifications

Specify the template for the text that replaces the
grayware itemwhen it is removed fromthemessage.
Formore information, see Templates on page 127 .

Replacement text template
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4.5.5 Archives
Specify how the product processes archive files during the manual scan.

Specify if files insidearchivesarescanned forviruses
and other malicious code.

Scan archives

Targets

Specify files inside archives that are scanned for
viruses.Formore information, seeLists onpage126
.

List of files to scan inside archives

Specify files that are not scanned inside archives.
Leave the list empty if you do not want to exclude
any files from the scanning.

Exclude these files

Specify howmany levels of archives inside other
archives the product scans whenScan archives is
enabled.

Limit max levels of nested archives

Specifywhether files insidecompressedarchive files
are processed for disallowed content.

If youwant todetect disallowedcontent, specify files
that are not allowed.

Detect disallowed files inside archives

Actions
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Specify the action to take on archives that contain
disallowed content.

Passthrough -Deliver themessagewith thearchive
to the recipient.

Drop attachment - Remove the archive from the
message and deliver the message to the recipient
without it.

Action on archiveswith disallowed files

Specify the action to take on archives with nesting
levels exceeding the upper level specified in the
Limit max levels of nested archives setting.

Passthrough -Deliver themessagewith thearchive
to the recipient.

Drop attachment - Remove the archive from the
message.

Action onmax nested archives

Specify the action to take on archives which are
protected with passwords. These archives can be
opened only with a valid password, so the product
cannot scan their content.

Passthrough -Deliver themessagewith thearchive
to the recipient.

Dropattachment -Removethepasswordprotected
archive from themessage.

Action on password protected archives

Specify whether archives that are not delivered to
recipients are placed in the quarantine.

Quarantine dropped archives

4.6 Email quarantine

Quarantine is a safe repository for detected items that may be harmful. Quarantined items cannot spread
or cause harm to your computer.

The product can quarantine malware, spyware, riskware, and unwanted emails to make them harmless.
You can restore files and email messages from the quarantine later if you need them.

Email Quarantine quarantines email messages and attachments that F-Secure Anti-Virus for Microsoft
Exchange component detects with Transport and Storage Protection security levels. Since Transport
ProtectionandServerProtectionmaybe installedondifferentMicrosoftWindowsServers runningMicrosoft
Exchange Server, the Email Quarantine is handled through an SQL database andmay be installed on a
dedicated server.

Note: For additional information on different deployment scenarios for the product and how to
install the Email Quarantine, consult F-Secure Email and Server Security Deployment Guide.

The Quarantine management is divided into two different parts:

• Quarantine-related configuration, and
• themanagementof thequarantinedcontent, forexamplesearching foranddeletingquarantinedcontent.
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Status

TheEmail quarantine page displays a summary of the quarantinedmessages, attachments and files and
their total size:

Mails and attachments

Displays thenumber ofmessagesandattachments
that are infected.

Infected

Displays the number of messages that contained
attachments with disallowed files.

Disallowed attachments

Displays the number of messages that have
grayware items, includingspyware, adware, dialers,
joke applications, remote access tools and other
unwanted applications.

Grayware

Displays the number of suspicious content found,
for example password-protected archives, nested
archives andmalformedmessages.

Suspicious

Displays thenumberofmessages that areclassified
as spam.

Spam

Displays the number of files that could not be
scanned, for example severely corrupted files.

Scan failure
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Displays the total number of messages and
attachments that have been quarantined.

Total

Email quarantine tasks

Click Find quarantined content to search for the quarantined emails and attachments.

ClickConfiguremaintenance settings to configure settings for automatic reprocessing and cleanup
items in Email Quarantine.

4.6.1 Query
You can use Query pages to search andmanually handle the quarantined content.

Quarantined mails and attachments

With the Quarantine Query page, you can create different queries to search quarantined emails and file
attachments from the email quarantine database.

4.6.2 Options
You can configure the email quarantine storage location and threshold, how quarantined email messages
and attachments are processed and quarantine logging options.

Note: All the described options affect the email quarantine only.

When theproductplacescontent to thequarantine, it saves thecontent asseparate files into theQuarantine
Storage and inserts an entry to the quarantine database with information about the quarantined content.

General
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Specify the locationof theEmailQuarantinestorage.

Before you change the location, see Moving the
email quarantine storage on page 138 .

Note: Make sure that F-Secure Anti-Virus
for Microsoft Exchange service has write
access to this directory. Adjust the access
rights to the directory so that only the
F-SecureAnti-Virus forMicrosoftExchange
service and the local administrator can
access files in the Quarantine.

Quarantine storage

Quarantine thresholds

Specify the critical size (in megabytes) of the Email
Quarantinestorage. If thespecifiedvalue is reached,
the product sends an alert. The default value is 200.
If zero (0) is specified, the size of the Quarantine is
not checked. The allowed value range is from 0 to
10240.

Quarantine size threshold

Specify thecritical numberof items in theQuarantine
storage. If the specified value is reached or
exceeded, the product sends an alert. If zero (0) is
specified, the number of items in the Quarantine
storage is not checked. The default value is 100000
items.

Quarantined items threshold

Specify if the administrator should be notified when
the size or items thresholds are reached. No alert is
sent if both thresholds are set to zero (0).

Notify when quarantine threshold is reached
switch

Releasedmessage template

Specify the template for themessage that is sent to
the intended recipients when email content is
released fromthequarantine.Formore information,
see Templates on page 127 .

Released quarantinemessage

Maintenance

When removing quarantined messages from the quarantine, the product uses the currently configured
quarantine retention and cleanup settings.

Quarantine retention

Specify how long quarantined items should be
retained in the Email Quarantine before they are
deleted.

Use the Exceptions table to change the retention
period for a particular Quarantine category.

Retain items in quarantine
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Specify separate quarantine retention period and
cleanup interval for any Quarantine category. If the
retention period for a category is not defined in this
table, the default one (specified above) is used.

ClickAdd new exception to specify a separate
retention period for a quarantine category.

Active - Enable or disable the selected entry.

Quarantine category - Select a category the
retentionperiodorcleanup intervalofwhichyouwant
to modify. The categories are:

• Unknown
• Infected
• Suspicious
• Disallowed attachment
• Spam
• Scan failure
• Grayware

Retention period - Specify an exception to the
default retention period for the selectedQuarantine
category.

Click theX icon to remove the entry from the table.

Exceptions

Remove deleted items from the quarantine database

ClickStart to remove any entries from the quarantine database that have beenmanually deleted from file
storage. You can choose to remove either only those entries that have beenmarked for deletion or all
entries that no longer have an associated file available.

Important: This action cannot be undone. Before you remove all deleted items from the database,
make sure that the currentQuarantine storage folder is correct, or that the network share is
accessible if you are using a centralized quarantine. We recommend that you create a backup of
the quarantine database before you start this operation.

Quarantine database

You can see the database where information about quarantined emails is stored and from which it is
retrieved.

Quarantine database

The name of the SQL server where the database is
located.

SQL server name

The name of the quarantine database. The default
name is FSMSE_Quarantine.

Database name

4.7 SharePoint protection

SharePoint protection scans the content that is uploaded and downloaded from the SharePoint server.

Bydefault,SharePointProtectionscansall uploadedanddownloadedcontentautomatically so thatharmful
content is not stored and cannot spread in your SharePoint repository.
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TheSharePointprotectionpagedisplaysasummaryof thescannedanddetecteddocumentscategorized
by direction (download and upload) and detected threat (infection, grayware, suspicious documents, and
failed scans).

You can configure settings for downloaded (when they are opened fromSharePoint) and uploaded (when
they are saved to SharePoint) documents separately.

4.7.1 General settings for SharePoint
Choose whether or not to use intelligent file type recognition for SharePoint, and how to handle the
downloading of infected files.

Select whether you want to use the intelligent file
type recognition or not.

Trojans and other malicious code can disguise
themselves with filename extensions which are
usually considered safe to use. The intelligent file
type recognition can recognize the real file type of
the message attachment and use that while the
attachment is processed.

Note: Using Intelligent file type recognition
strengthens thesecurity,butcandegrade thesystem
performance.

Intelligent file type recognition

Enter any file extensions that you do not want
intelligent file type recognition to process.

FTR exclusions

SelectWarn to display awarning about the infected
file, but allowusers todownload them.SelectBlock
to prevent users from downloading infected files.

Download infected file action

4.7.2 Virus scanning settings for SharePoint
Specify how the product processes malware.

When virus scanning is enabled, the product scans
documents when they are opened (downloaded)
from the SharePoint server or saved (uploaded) to
the SharePoint server.

Scan documents for viruses

Specify documents that are scanned for viruses.Scan these documents

Specify the list of documents that should not be
scanned for viruses.

Exclude these documents

Specify the virus names that you want to ignore
during scanning. You can use this, for example, to
skip test files.

Ignore these viruses
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4.7.3 Grayware scanning settings for SharePoint
Specify how the product processes grayware items.

When grayware scanning is enabled, the product
scans for grayware (adware, spyware, riskware and
similar).

Note: Grayware scanning is disabled if virus
scanning is disabled.

Scan documents for grayware

Specify the action to take on items which contain
grayware.

Pass through - Let users access grayware items.

Block document - Prevent users from accessing
grayware items.

Action on grayware

Specify attachments that are not filtered. Leave the
list empty if you do not want to exclude any
attachments from the filtering.

Grayware exclusion list

4.7.4 Archive scanning settings for SharePoint
Specify how the product processes viruses inside archives.

When archive processing is enabled, the product
scans for viruses and other malicious code inside
archives.

Scan archives

Specify files that are scanned for viruses inside
archives.

List of files to scan inside archives

Specify files that are not scanned inside archives.
Leave the list empty if you do not want to exclude
any files from the scanning.

Exclude these files

Specify howmany levels deep to scan in nested
archives, if archive processing is enabled.

Anested archive is an archive that contains another
archive inside. If zero (0) is specified, themaximum
nesting level is not limited.

Specify the number of levels the product goes
throughbefore theactionselected inActiononMax
Nested Archives takes place.

Limit max levels of nested archives to
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Specify the action to take on archives with nesting
levels exceeding the upper level specified in the
Limit max levels of nested archives setting.

Pass through - Nested archives are scanned up to
level specified in the Limit max levels of nested
archives to setting. Exceeding nesting levels are
not scanned, but the archive is not removed.

Blockdocument -Archiveswithexceedingnesting
levels are removed.

Action onmax nested archives

Specify the action to take on archives which are
protected with passwords. These archives can be
opened only with a valid password, so the product
cannot scan their content.

Pass through - Leave the password protected
archive in the message.

Blockdocument -Remove thepasswordprotected
archive from themessage.

Action on password protected archives

4.7.5 SharePoint notifications
Specify whether and when the product sends alerts to the administrator.

In centrally managed installations, the notifications are sent to Policy Manager Console.

Specify if the administrator is notified when an
infection or grayware item is found or when an
archive or message nesting level is exceeded.

Send alert to administrator when

4.7.6 Advanced settings for SharePoint
The settings on the SharePoint protection >Advanced configuration page are intended for managing
the product services that affect the performance of the server.

Select this tosendproductupdateandconfiguration
change notifications to the SharePoint service.

This setting is related to theuseofSharePoint farms.
When Email and Server Security is installed on a
SharePoint farm, each installation sends product
updateandconfigurationchangenotifications to the
sameSharePointservicebydefault.As thiscanhave
an impactonperformance, youcanselect oneof the
installations to handle the notifications on behalf of
all Email andServerSecurity installationswithin the
same SharePoint farm.

Usethishost tonotifySharePointserviceofvirus
definition updates and scanning configuration
changes

Specify themaximumnumberofscanningprocesses
that can be running at any given time. The default is
5.

Maximumnumber of concurrent scanning
transactions
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Specify themaximum size for individual files stored
on SharePoint in megabytes. Any files larger than
this are not scanned.

Maximum file size for scanning

4.8 Settings

The Settings allow you to configure the internal network addresses, language for theWeb Console, and
the lists and templates that are used by the various product features.

Administration

Themail direction is based on the Internal domains and Internal SMTP senders settings and it is
determined as follows:

1. Email messages are considered internal if they come from internal SMTP sender hosts andmail
recipients belong to one of the specified internal domains (internal recipients).

2. Email messages are considered outgoing if they come from internal SMTP sender hosts andmail
recipients do not belong to the specified internal domains (external recipients).

3. Emailmessages thatcome fromhosts thatarenotdefinedas internalSMTPsenderhostsareconsidered
incoming.

4. Email messages submitted via MAPI or Pickup Folder are treated as if they are sent from the internal
SMTP sender host.

Note: If email messages come from internal SMTP sender hosts and contain both internal and
external recipients, messages are split and processed as internal and outgoing respectively.

Network
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Specify internal domains.

Separate each domain name with a space. You
canuseanasterisk (*) asawildcard.For example,
*example.com internal.example.net

Internal domains

Specify the IP addresses of hosts that belong to
your organization. Specify all hosts within the
organization that sendmessages to Exchange
Edge or Hub servers via SMTP as Internal SMTP
Senders.

Separate each IP address with a space. An IP
address range can be defined as:

• IPv4 address (for example, 172.16.4.4
172.16.4.0-16 172.16.250-255),

• a network/netmask pair (for example,
10.1.0.0/255.255.0.0),

• anetwork/nnnCIDRspecification (forexample,
10.1.0.0/16), or

You can use an asterisk (*) to match any number
or dash (-) to define a range of numbers. For
example, 172.16.4.4 172.16.*.1 172.16.4.0-16
172.16.250-255.*

Note: If end-users in theorganizationuse
other than Microsoft Outlook email client
to send and receive email, it is
recommended to specify all end-user
workstations as Internal SMTP Senders.

Note: If the organization has Exchange
EdgeandHubservers, theserverwith the
Hub role installed should be added to the
InternalSMTPSenderon theserverwhere
the Edge role is installed.

Important:

Do not specify the server where the Edge
role is installed as Internal SMTPSender.

Internal SMTP senders

Notifications

Specify the email address that is used to send
warning and informational messages to the
end-users (for example, recipients, senders, and
mailbox owners).

Notification sender
address

Specify the language that you want to use.

Note: Reload theWebConsole after you
change the language to take the new
language into use.

Language
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4.8.1 Lists
Match lists are lists of file namepatterns or email addresses that can be usedwith certain product settings.

Click the name of an existing match list to edit the list orAdd new list to create a newmatch list.

Select the match list you want to edit. If you are
creating a newmatch list, specify the name for the
newmatch list.

List name

Specifywhether the list contains filepatternsoremail
addresses.

Type

Specify file names, extensions, or email addresses
that thematch list contains. You can usewildcards,
for example *.xls.

Filter

Note: To addmultiple patterns to the filter,
start each item from a new line.
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4.8.2 Templates
Message templates can be used for notification messages.

Click the name of an existing template to edit it orAdd new item to create a new template.

Select the template you want to edit. If you are
creating a new template, specify the name for the
new template.

Name

Specify the subject line of the notificationmessage.Subject/Filename

Specify the notification message text.Message body

For more information about the variables you can
use in notification messages, see Variables in
warning messages on page 139 .

Specify a short description for the template.Description
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4.9 Support

F-Secure Technical Support is available through F-Secure support web pages, email and
by phone. Support requests can be submitted through a form on F-Secure support web
pages directly to F-Secure support.

Product
support

F-Secure support web pages for any F-Secure product can be accessed at
https://www.f-secure.com/en/web/business_global/support. All support issues, frequently
asked questions and hotfixes can be found under the support pages.

If youhavequestionsabout theproduct thatarenotcovered in thismanualoron theF-Secure
supportwebpages, youcancontact your localF-SecuredistributororF-SecureCorporation
directly.

For technical assistance, please contact your local F-Secure Business Partner.

If there is no authorized F-Secure Anti-Virus Business Partner in your country, you can
submit a support request directly to F-Secure. There is an online "Request Support form"
accessible through F-Secure support web pages under the "Contact Support" page. Fill in
all the fields anddescribe theproblemasaccurately aspossible. Please include theFSDiag
report taken from the problematic server with the support request.

Before contacting support, please run the F-Secure Support Tool FSDiag.exe on each of
thehosts running theproduct.Thisutilitygathersbasic informationabouthardware,operating

F-Secure
support
tool system,network configurationand installedF-Secureand third-party software.Youcan run

the F-Secure Support Tool from theWeb Console as follows:

1. Log in to theWeb Console.
2. Select F-Secure support tool on the Support page.
3. The F-Secure Support Tool starts and the dialog window displays the progress of the

data collection.

Note: Note that in somewebbrowsers, thewindowmayappearbehind themainbrowser
window.

4. When the tool has finished collecting the data, clickReport to download and save the
collected data.
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You can also find and run the fsdiag.exe utility in the diagnostics directory under the
product installation directory, or runF-SecureEmail andServerSecurity>SupportTool
in theWindows Start menu. The tool generates a file called fsdiag.zip.

Please include the following information with your support request:

• Product and component version numbers. Include the build number if available.
• Description how F-Secure components are configured.
• The name and the version number of the operating systemonwhich F-Secure products

and protected systemsare running. ForWindows, include the build number andService
Pack number.

• The version number and the configuration of yourMicrosoft ExchangeServer, if you use
F-Secure Anti-Virus for Microsoft Exchange component. If possible, describe your
network configuration and topology.

• A detailed description of the problem, including any error messages displayed by the
program, and any other details that could help us replicate the problem.

• If the whole product or a component crashed, include the drwtsn32.log file from the
Windows NT directory and the latest records from theWindows Application Log.

F-Secure Corporation maintains a comprehensive collection of virus-related information
on its website. To view the Virus Information Database, connect to:
https://www.f-secure.com/en/web/labs_global/threat-descriptions.

F-Secure
labs

ClickSupport>Privacypolicy to readmore information about what information F-Secure
collects and how it is used.

Privacy
policy
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Chapter

5
Email quarantine management

You canmanage and search quarantinedmails with theWebConsole
or the Email Quarantine Manager (EQM).

Topics:

• Quarantine reasons
Note: EQM requires a separate installation. See the F-Secure
Email andServerSecurityDeploymentguide for the installation
instructions.

• Configuring email quarantine
options

• Quarantine status
Youcansearch forquarantinedcontentbyusingdifferentsearchcriteria,
including the quarantine ID, recipient and sender address, the time

• Searching thequarantinedcontent
• Query results page periodduringwhich themessagewasquarantined, andsoon.Youcan
• Quarantine operations reprocess and delete messages, and specify storage and automatic

deletion times based on the reason for quarantining the message.• Moving the email quarantine
storage If you havemultiple product installations, you canmanage the

quarantined content on all of them from one single Web Console.

The Email quarantine consists of:

• Quarantine database, and
• Quarantine storage.

Quarantine database

The Email quarantine database contains information about the
quarantined messages and attachments. If there are several product
installations in the network, they can either have their own quarantine
databases, or they can use a common quarantine database. An SQL
database server is required for the quarantine database.

Note: For more information on the SQL database servers that
can beused for deploying the quarantine database, consult the
product Deployment Guide.

Quarantine storage

The Email quarantine storage where the quarantined messages and
attachments are stored is located on the server where the product is
installed. If there are several installations of the product in the network,
they all have their own storages. The storages are accessible from a
single Web Console.
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5.1 Quarantine reasons

The Email quarantine storage can store:

• Messages and attachments that are infected and cannot be automatically disinfected.(Infected)
• Suspicious content, for example password-protected archives, nested archives andmalformed

messages.(Suspicious)
• Messagesandattachments thathavebeenblockedby their filenameor filenameextension.(Disallowed

attachment)
• Messages that are considered as spam.(Spam)
• Messages that contain grayware.(Grayware)
• Files that could not be scanned, for example severely corrupted files.(Scan failure)

5.2 Configuring email quarantine options

In stand-alone installations, all the quarantine settings can be configured on the Quarantine page in the
Web Console. For more information on the settings, see Email quarantine on page 116 .

In centrally managed installations, the quarantine settings are configured with F-Secure Policy Manager
in the F-Secure Anti-Virus forMicrosoft Exchange > Settings >Quarantine branch.

Theactual quarantinemanagement is done througheither theWebConsole orEmailQuarantineManager
(EQM).

Note: To start using the EQM app, enter the following address in your browser:
https://<host>/eqm/. <host> is the host name or IP address of your server.

5.3 Quarantine status

TheEmail quarantine pagedisplays the number of quarantined items in eachquarantine category, and the
total size of the quarantine.

5.4 Searching the quarantined content

Youcansearch thequarantinedemailmessagesandattachmentson theEmailquarantine>Querypage
in theWeb Console.

You can use any of the following search criteria. Leave all fields empty to see all quarantined content.

Enter thequarantine IDof thequarantinedmessage.
Thequarantine ID isdisplayed in thenotificationsent
to the user about the quarantined message and in
the alert message.

Quarantine ID

Select the type of the quarantined content.

Mails and attachments - Search for both
quarantined mails and attachments.

Attachment - Search for quarantined attachments.

Mail - Search for quarantined mails.

Object type

Select the quarantining reason from the drop-down
menu.

Reason
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Specify details about the scanning or processing
results that caused themessage to be quarantined.
For example:

Themessage is infected - specify the name of the
infection that was found in an infected message.

Reason details

Enter theemail addressof themessagesender.You
can only search for one address at a time, but you
can widen the search by using the wildcards.

Sender

Enter the email address of the message recipient.Recipients

Enter the message subject to be used as a search
criteria.

Subject

You can use this option to view the current status of
messages that you have set to be reprocessed,
released or deleted. Because processing a large
number of emails may take time, you can use this
option to monitor how the operation is progressing.

The options available are:

Unprocessed emails - Displays only emails that
the administrator has not set to be released,
reprocessed or deleted.

Emails to be released - Displays only emails that
are currently set to be released, but have not been
released yet.

Emails to be reprocessed - Displays only emails
that are currently set to be reprocessed, but have
not been reprocessed yet.

Emails to be released or reprocessed - Displays
emails that are currently set to be reprocessed or
released,buthavenotbeen reprocessedor released
yet.

Showonly

Select the time period when the data has been
quarantined. Select Exact start and end dates to
specify the date and time (year, month, day, hour,
minute) when the data has been quarantined.

Search period

Specify how the search results are sorted by
selecting one of the options in the Sort Results
drop-down listbox: based onDate, Sender,
Recipients, Subject orReason.

Sort results by

Select howmany items you want to view per page.Display

1. ClickQuery to start the search. TheQuarantineQuery Results page is displayed once the query is
completed.
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2. If you want to clear all the fields on theQuery page, clickReset.

Using Wildcards

You can use the following SQL wildcards in the quarantine queries:

ExplanationWildcard

Any string of zero or more characters.%

Any single character._ (underscore)

Anysinglecharacterwithin thespecified range ([a-f])
or set ([abcdef]).

[ ]

Any single character not within the specified range
([^a-f]) or set ([^abcdef]).

[^]

Note: If youwant to search for '%', '_' and '[' as regular symbols inoneof the fields, youmust enclose
them into square brackets: '[%]', '[_]', '[[]'

5.5 Query results page

TheQuarantine Query Results page displays a list of mails and attachments that were found in the query.
To view detailed information about a quarantined content, click theQuarantine ID (QID) number link in the
QID column.
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The Query Results page displays status icons of the content that was found in the search:

Email statusIcon

Quarantined email. The administrator has not
specified any actions to be taken on this email.

Quarantined email with attachments. The
administrator has not specified any actions to be
taken on this email.

Quarantined email that the administrator has set to
be released. The release operation has not been
completed yet.

Quarantined email that the administrator has set to
be reprocessed.The reprocessingoperationhasnot
been completed yet.

Quarantined email that the administrator has set to
be deleted. The deletion operation has not been
completed yet.

Quarantined email that the administrator has
submitted to F-Secure for analysis.

Quarantined email set to be released, which failed.

Quarantined email set to be reprocessed, which
failed.

Quarantined email set to be submitted to F-Secure,
which failed.

5.5.1 Viewing details of the quarantined message
To view the details of a quarantined message or attachment, do the following:

Note: You cannot view the details in the Email Quarantine Manager.

1. On theQuery Search Results page, click the Quarantine ID (QID) number link in the QID column.
2. TheQuarantined Content Details page opens.

TheQuarantinedContent Details page displays the following information about the quarantinedmails and
attachments:

Quarantine ID.QID
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The date and time when the item was placed in the
quarantine.

Submit time

The server that processed the message.
Quarantinedmessages only.

Processing server

The address of the message senderSender

The addresses of all the message recipients.Recipients

The address of the sender mail server or client.
Quarantinedmessages only.

Sender host

The location of the mailbox or public folder where
thequarantinedattachmentwasfound.Quarantined
attachments only.

Location

Themessage subjectSubject

Thesizeof thequarantinedmessage.Quarantined
messages only.

Message size

The name of the attachment.Quarantined
attachments only.

Attachment name

The size of the attachment file.Quarantined
attachments only.

Attachment size

The reason why the content was quarantined.Quarantine reason

More details on why the content was quarantined.Reason details

1. Click theShowmessagesourceswitch toaccess thecontentof thequarantinedmessage.Quarantined
messages only.

2. ClickDownload to download the quarantined message or attachment to your computer to check it.

Caution:

In many countries, it is illegal to read other people’s messages.

5.6 Quarantine operations

Quarantinedmails andattachmentscanbe reprocessed, releasedand removed from theEmailQuarantine
storage after you have searched the quarantined content you want to process.

Quarantined mail operations

You can select an operation to perform on the messages that were found in the query:
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• ClickReprocess to scan the currently selected email again, or clickReprocess All to scan all email
messages that were found.

• ClickRelease to deliver the currently selected email without further processing, or clickRelease All
to deliver all email messages that were found.

Caution:

Releasing quarantined content entails a security risk, because the content is delivered to the
recipient without being scanned.

• ClickDelete to delete the currently selected email from the quarantine, or clickDelete All to delete all
emailmessages thatwere found.Formore information, seeRemoving thequarantinedcontentonpage
137 .

• Click Send to F-Secure to submit a sample of quarantined content to F-Secure for analysis.

Quarantined attachment operations

You can select an operation to perform on the attachments that were found in the query:

• ClickSend to deliver the currently selected attachment, or clickSendAll to deliver all attachments that
were found.

Attachmentssent from thequarantinego through the transport andstorageprotectionandarescanned
again.

• ClickDelete to delete the currently selected email from the quarantine, or clickDelete All to delete all
emailmessages thatwere found.Formore information, seeRemoving thequarantinedcontentonpage
137 .

• Click Send to F-Secure to submit a sample of the quarantined content to F-Secure for analysis.

5.6.1 Reprocessing the quarantined content
When quarantined content is reprocessed, it is scanned again, and if it is found clean, it is sent to the
intended recipients.

Note: if you reprocess a quarantined spam email, the reprocessed content may receive a lower
spam score than it did originally and it may reach the recipient.

For example, if some content was placed in the Email Quarantine because of an error situation, you can
use the timeperiodwhen theerror occurredassearchcriteria, and then reprocess thecontent. This is done
as follows:

1. Open the Quarantine > Query page in theWeb Console or the main page of the EQM app.
2. Select the start and end dates and times of the quarantining period from the Start time and End

Time drop-downmenus.
3. If you want to specify how the search results are sorted, select the sorting criteria and order from the

Sort results and order drop-downmenus.
4. Select the number of items to be displayed on a results page from the Display drop-downmenu.
5. Click theQuery button.
6. When the query is finished, the query results page is displayed. Click theReprocess All button to

reprocess the displayed quarantined content.
7. The progress of the reprocessing operation is displayed in theWeb Console.

• The emails that have been reprocessed and found clean are delivered to the intended recipients.
They are also automatically deleted from the quarantine.

• Emails thathavebeen reprocessedand found infected, suspiciousorbroken return to thequarantine.

5.6.2 Releasing the quarantined content
When you release quarantined content, the product sends the content to intended recipients without any
further processing on the protection level that blocked the content previously. For example, if you have a
password-protected archive in the quarantine that you want to deliver to the recipient, you can release it.
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Caution: Releasingquarantinedcontent is asecurity risk, as thecontent isdelivered to the recipient
without being scanned.

If you release amessage that was quarantined on the transport protection level, the releasedmessage is
notcheckedon the transport levelagain,but the real-timescanningon thestorageprotection levelprocesses
the message before it is delivered to the mailbox of the recipient. If the storage level check catches the
message, it is not released and remains in the Quarantine.

If you need to release a quarantined message, follow these instructions:

1. Open the Quarantine > Query page in theWeb Console or the main page of the EQM app.
2. Enter theQuarantine ID of themessage in the Quarantine ID field. TheQuarantine ID is included in

the notification message delivered to the user.
3. ClickQuery to find the quarantined content.
4. Quarantinemay contain either the original email message or just the attachment that was quarantined.

a. When the quarantined content is an email message, click theRelease to release the displayed
quarantined content. The Release Quarantined Content dialog opens.

b. When the quarantine contains an attachment, click Send. The quarantined attachment is attached
to the template specified inGeneral QuarantineOptions that is sent to the recipient.

5. Specify whether you want to release the content to the original recipient or specify an address where
the content is to be forwarded.

Note: It may not be legal to forward the email to anybody else than the original recipient.

6. Specify what happens to the quarantined content after it has been released by selecting one of the
Action after release options:

• Leave in the quarantine
• Delete from the quarantine

7. ClickRelease or Send. The content is now delivered to the recipient.

5.6.3 Removing the quarantined content
Quarantined messages are removed from the quarantine based on the currently configured quarantine
retention and cleanup settings.

If youwant to remove a large amount of quarantinedmessages at once, for example all themessages that
have been categorized as spam, do the following:

1. Open the Quarantine > Query page in theWeb Console or the main page of the EQM app.
2. Select the quarantining reason, Spam, from the Reason drop-down listbox.
3. ClickQuery.
4. When the query is finished, the query results page displays all quarantined messages that have been

classified as spam. Click theDelete All button to delete all the displayed quarantined content.
5. You are prompted to confirm the deletion. ClickOK. The content is now removed from the quarantine.

5.6.4 Deleting old quarantined content automatically
Quarantinedmessages and attachments are deleted automatically, based on theQuarantineRetention
andCleanup settings in theMaintenance tab on theQuarantine >Options page. By default, all types
of quarantined content are stored in quarantine for onemonth, and quarantine clean-up task is executed
once an hour.

You can specify exceptions to the default retention and clean-up times in the Exceptions table. These
exceptions are based on the quarantine category. If you want, for example, to have infected messages
deleted sooner, you can specify an exception rule for them as follows:

1. Go to the Quarantine > Options page.
2. OpenMaintenance.
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3. ClickAdd new exception at the Exceptions table. ANewQuarantine Cleanup Exception dialog
opens.

4. Select theQuarantinecategory forwhichyouwant tospecify theexception.SpecifyaRetentionperiod
and aCleanup interval for the selected category.

5. To turn on the exception, make sure that theActive check box is selected. ClickOk.
6. Click Save and apply.

5.7 Moving the email quarantine storage

Whenyouwant to change theEmailQuarantine storage locationeither using theF-SecurePolicyManager
Consoleor theWebConsole, note that theproduct doesnot create thenewdirectory automatically.Before
you change the Email Quarantine storage directory, make sure that the directory exists and it has proper
security permissions.

Youcanuse thexcopycommand tocreateandchange theEmailQuarantine storagedirectorybycopying
the existing directory with the current ownership and ACL information. In the following example, the Email
Quarantine storage is moved from C:\Program Files\F-Secure\Quarantine
Manager\quarantine to D:\Quarantine :

1. Stop F-Secure Quarantine Manager service to prevent any quarantine operations while youmove the
location of theQuarantine storage. Run the following command from the commandprompt:net stop
"F-Secure Quarantine Manager"

2. Run the following command from the commandprompt to copy the current content to the new location:
xcopy "C:\Program Files\F-Secure\Quarantine Manager\quarantine"
D:\Quarantine\ /O /X /E

Note the use of backslashes in the source and destination directory paths.

3. Change the path for FSMSEQS$ shared folder. If the product is installed in the local quarantine
management mode, you can skip this step.

To change the FSMSEQS$ path, follow these steps:

a. OpenWindowsControl Panel >Administrative Tools >ComputerManagement.
b. Open SystemTools > Shared Folders > Shares and find FSMSEQS$ there.
c. Right-click FSMSEQS$ and selectStopSharing. Confirm that you want to stop sharing FSMSEQS$.
d. Right-click FSMSEQS$ again and selectNewShare.
e. Follow Share a FolderWizard instructions to create FSMSEQS$ shared folder.

• Specify the new directory (in this example, D:\Quarantine ) as the folder path, FSMSEQS$ as
the share name and F-Secure Quarantine Storage as the description.

• On the Permissions page, select Administrators have full access; other users have read-only
access. Note that the Quarantine storage has file/directory security permissions set only for the
SYSTEM and Administrators group.

f. Click Finish.

4. Change the location of theEmail Quarantine storage by using theF-Secure.Ess.config.exe tool.
5. Make sure that the product has received new settings.
6. RestartF-SecureQuarantineManagerservice.Run the followingcommand fromthecommandprompt:

net start "F-Secure Quarantine Manager"

Note: For more information about the xcopy command and options, refer to MSWindows Help
and Support.



Chapter

6
Variables in warning messages

The following tables list thevariables that canbe included in thewarning
and informational messages that the product sends when it finds a
harmful file or blocks content.

If the product is set to both scan files and strip attachments and it finds
both types of disallowed content (infected file that should be stripped)
in an emailmessage, the product sends awarningmessage instead of
an informational one.

These variables are dynamically replaced by their actual names. If the
actual name does not exist, the variable is replaced with [Unknown].

DescriptionVariable

The DNS/WINS name or IP
address of F-Secure Email and
Server Security.

$ANTI-VIRUS-SERVER

The email address where the
original content comes from.

$NAME-OF-SENDER

The email addresses where the
original content is sent.

$NAME-OF-RECIPIENT

The original email message
subject.

$SUBJECT

The direction of email message
(incoming, outgoing, or internal).

$DIRECTION

Marks the beginning of the scan
report. This variable does not
appear in the warning message.

$REPORT-BEGIN

Marks the end of the scan report.
This variable does not appear in
the warning message.

$REPORT-END

Note: $REPORT-BEGIN, $REPORT-END, $DIRECTION do not apply
to replacement texts that areusedon real-timescanning theExchange
storage.



The following table lists variables that canbe included in thescan report,
which is the warning message between $REPORT-BEGIN and
$REPORT-END variables.

DescriptionVariable

The name of the original file or
attachment.

$AFFECTED-FILENAME

The size of the original file or
attachment.

$AFFECTED-FILESIZE

The name of the threat that was
found in thecontent. Forexample,
it can contain the name of the
found infection, etc.

$THREAT

The action that was taken to
remove the threat. These include
the following: dropped,
disinfected, etc.

$TAKEN-ACTION

The identification number of the
quarantined attachment or file.

$QUARANTINE-ID
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Chapter

7
Troubleshooting

Topics:

• Registering F-Secure Transport
Agent

• Checking the web console
• Securing the email quarantine
• Administration issues
• Mailbox scanning issues
• Resolving issues with spam

scanning
• Checking quarantine access
• Resolving issues with unsafe

URLs
• Checking connectivity issues
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7.1 Registering F-Secure Transport Agent

F-SecureTransportAgentshouldbe registered in theMicrosoftExchangeTransportServiceautomatically
during the installation.

To check whether F-Secure Transport Agent is installed and working correctly:

1. Open ExchangeManagement Shell.
2. Run the following command: Get-TransportAgent "F-Secure Transport Agent"

If F-Secure Transport Agent is successfully installed and running, you will receive the following
output:Enabled=true and Priority=1

If you have issues with automatic installation of F-Secure Transport Agent, follow these instructions:

1. Open ExchangeManagement Shell.
2. Call the Get-TransportAgent command from the command line in Shell.
3. If F-Secure Transport Agent is not listed as a transport agent, you need to install it manually:

a. Enter cmd in the Start menu >Run to open the command prompt.
b. Type cd "C:\Program Files (x86)\F-Secure\Email and Server

Security\Anti-Virus for Microsoft Services" togo to theproduct installationdirectory.

4. Type PowerShell.exe -command ".\fstragnt.ps1 install" to install F-Secure Transport
Agent.

7.2 Checking the web console

Follow these steps if you have issues accessing or logging in to the web console.

Issue: The web console is not accessible (not displayed).

Possible solutions:

1. Check that the state of the application pools (EssWebUiPool, EssWebAPIPool) is 'Started' in IIS.
2. Open a browser on a remote machine and go to https:<ess_server_ip>:25023 and log in with

your user name.
3. Verify that TLS 1.0, 1.1 and 1.2 are enabled. Our advice is to use TLS 1.2. To check that TLS is enabled:

a. Launch Internet Explorer.
b. Enter the URL you wish to check in the browser.
c. Right-click the page or select the Page drop-downmenu and select Properties.
d. In the newwindow, look for the "Connection" section. From there, you will find the version of TLS or

SSL used.

You need to complete the following three tasks to enable TLS 1.2 on clients:

a. UpdateWindows andWinHTTP.
b. Ensure that TLS 1.2 is enabled as a protocol for SChannel at the operating system level.
c. Update and configure the .NET Framework to support TLS 1.2.

To check that TLS 1.2 is enabled in the registry, ensure that
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\SecurityProviders\SCHANNEL\Protocols\TLS
1.2\Client\DisabledByDefault registry key is present and that the value is 0.

4. Try to disable HTTP 2.0:

a. Open theWindows Startmenu and enter regedit.
b. Enter the following path:

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\System\CurrentControlSet\Services\HTTP\Parameters.
c. Right-click the Parameters folder and selectNew >DWORD (32-bit) Value to add the following

values:

• EnableHttp2Tls
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• EnableHttp2Cleartext

d. Right-click the values and selectModify to check that both values are set to 0 (disabled).
e. Restart the computer.

5. Use the self-signed certificate:

a. In Administrative Tools, start Internet Information Services (IIS)Manager.
b. Go to Sites > EssWebConsole.
c. SelectBindings.
d. Select the HTTPS entry that has Port 25023 and IP address.
e. Click Edit andmake sure "Local ESSWeb Console Self Signed Cert" is selected.

If the Email and Server Security WebUI is not displayed and the certificate is missing from IIS, you can
run the setup F-Secure.Ess.Config.exe to create a new certificate. The tool can be found in
C:\Program Files (x86)\F-Secure\Email and Server
Security\ui\F-Secure.Ess.Config.exe:

a. GotoyourExchangeServer locallyC:\Program Files (x86)\F-Secure\Email and Server
Security\ui.

b. Run F-Secure.Ess.Config as administrator.
c. Make sure you select 'Use self-signed certificate (NOT SECURE!)' at the corresponding step.
d. Complete the setup.

Oncecompleted, youshouldnowbeable to select thecertificate in IIS>EssWebConsole>Bindings.

Note: While using a self-signed certificate could help in testing issues, we still recommend that you
use your company's own security certificate for theWeb Console.

6. Check that the Static ContentWindows feature is enabled in the following way:Control Panel >
Programs > Programs and Features > TurnWindows features on or off > Internet Information
Services >WorldWideWebServices >CommonHTTP Features > Static Content.

7. Check that the following server features are enabled:Control Panel > Programs > Programs and
Features > TurnWindows features on or off > Internet Information Services >WorldWideWeb
Services >Application Development:

• .NET Extesibility 4.7 or 4.6
• ASP.NET 4.6
• ISAPI Extensions
• ISAPI Filters

8. In rare cases, there may be installation errors preventing theWebUI display (MSI errors can be found
inWindows event log).

Resolution:

a. Use the uninstallation tool, restart the machine, and then install again.
b. Check that the state of the application pools (EssWebUiPool, EssWebAPIPool) is 'Started' in IIS.

9. If youget the"500errorcode" inabrowser,check thatC:\Program Files (x86)\F-Secure\Email
and Server Security\EssWebConsole has read and write rights for administrator and system
accounts. Make sure that nested folders inherit these rights.

Issue: I amunable to log in to theF-SecureEmail andServerSecurityWebConsoleafterproduct installation.

Possible solutions:

1. If youcannot log inwithyouruserandpasswordcombination, tryusingdomain\userandpassword.
2. Check that the AD account can log in toWindows.
3. Check that the server supportsWindowsAuthentication:ControlPanel>Programs>Programsand

Features > TurnWindows features on or off > Internet Information Services >WorldWideWeb
Services > Security >WindowsAuthentication.

a. On the taskbar, click ServerManager.
b. In Server Manager, click theManagemenu, and then clickAddRoles and Features.
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c. In the AddRoles and Features wizard, clickNext. Select the installation type and clickNext. Select
the destination server and clickNext.

d. OntheServerRolespage, expandWebServer (IIS), expandWebServer, expandSecurity, and then
selectWindowsAuthentication. ClickNext.

e. On the Select features page, clickNext.
f. On the Confirm installation selections page, click Install.
g. On the Results page, clickClose.

Check that Windows Authentication enabled in IIS:

a. On the Start screen, clickControl Panel.
b. Click System and Security >Administrative Tools.
c. In the Administrative Tools window, double-click Internet Information Services (IIS)Manager.
d. Expand the node and go to Sites, expand EssWebConsole and click onAPI.
e. Click on Authentication andmake sure it's enabled:

4. The account you are using to enter theWebUI is a member of the "Protected Users" group.

To resolve this issue you need to either remove a user from this group or tune IIS in the following way:

a. Add an additional site binding with the name of the target server where the web console is installed;
for example:

The name should be a part of service principal names (you can check it by using the following
command in PowerShell: setspn -L [domain]\[server name]

b. Rearrange providers priority inside IIS > EssWebConsole >Api >Authentication:

Negotiate: Kerberos

Negotiate

NTLM
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An example:

c. Try to log inusinga linksuchas the following:https://servername:25023(nothttps://127.0.0.1:25023)
.

5. The Firefox browser persistently asks for credentials despite opening the web console successfully.
Try the following workaround: create a new empty Firefox profile, disable all add-ons, clear cache,
update Firefox, and try again.

7.3 Securing the email quarantine

Problem:

I have installed the product and I'm worried about security of the local Email Quarantine storage where
stripped attachments are quarantined. What do you recommendme?

Solution:

Theproduct createsandadjusts access rights to the localEmailQuarantinestorageduring the installation.
Keep in mind the following when setting up the local Email Quarantine storage:

• Do not place the Email Quarantine storage on a FAT drive. FAT file system does not support access
rights on directories and files for different users. If you place the Quarantine storage on a FAT drive
everyone who has access to that drive will be able to get access to the quarantined content.

• Create and adjust access rights to the Email Quarantine storagemanually if you use one on a network
drive.

• Create and adjust access rights to the Email Quarantine storage manually when you change its path
from F-Secure Policy Manager Console or theWeb Console.

7.4 Administration issues

Some settings are initially configured during the product installation. They can be viewed on the Status
tab of F-Secure Policy Manager Console.

When changing such settings in F-Secure Policy Manager Console for the first time, select Final check
box to enforce the change.
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7.5 Mailbox scanning issues

Themostcommonproblemwithmailboxscanning is related toamissingor incorrectlyconfiguredExchange
management account.

Make sure to check that all the permissions are granted.

The following service should run as a dedicated user: F-Secure.Ess.Ods.Service. Check the following file
to verify that the service is working: C:\ProgramData\F-Secure\Log\ess\odsService.log.

To fix the configuration, you can use the following tool:C:\Program Files (x86)\F-Secure\Email
and Server Security\ui\F-Secure.Ess.Config.exe.

Note: For detailed instructions, see Installing the product locally.

7.6 Resolving issues with spam scanning

Follow these steps if you experience issues with the anti-spammodule.

If Email and Server Security incorrectly classifies an email message as spam, see the following article for
more information: Email messages are incorrectly classified by the F-Secure spam scanner.

1. Open the following page in the server's browser to check that Email and Server Security is able to
connect to the internet: https://aspam.sp.f-secure.com/bdnc/config.
The page should open and show the following JSON content:

{"benchmarkInterval":3600,"benchmark":1,"servers":["aspam.sp.f-secure.com"],
"statsInterval":1800,"enforceSSL":true,"benchmarkThreshold":5,"disableThreshold":10}

The anti-spam scanner needs to connect to the detection center for eachmessage that it scans. The
product includes a small local database that is used for internal optimization, but that does not cover
enough data to complete a scan.
If the page does not open:
a) Check if you need a proxy to access the page in your browser.

If so, you need to configure the anti-spam scanner to use the same proxy in Policy Manager.
b) Check that your firewall allows access to the following domains:

• *.f-secure.com

• *.fsapi.com

2. Check that Anti-Spam updates are downloaded.
a) Open the product's local user interface.
b) Select Settings >Updates and check the list of updates underUpdate history.

3. If spammessages are not being quarantined, check the maximum email size under Email traffic
scanning > Spamcontrol in the web console and increase it if it is set too low.

4. Check the quarantine rules.
For example, if you have set the quarantine rules as follows:

• If the spam detection level is between 1 and 5, the message is only marked as spam
• If the spam detection level is between 6 and 8, the message is quarantined
• If the spam detection level is 9, the message is dropped

On receiving 10messages ratedat level 4, 10messages ratedat level 6, and10messages ratedat level
9, this means that a total of 30 messages are scanned, but only 10 are quarantined.

5. There could bewrong settings ininternal_senderswhich results in wrong email direction handling
(spam filter works only for incoming direction); for example:

windows.microsoft.exchange.general.internal_domains: "domain.com domain2.com"
windows.microsoft.exchange.general.internal_senders: "administrator@domain.com <IP of one 
server>"
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It is supposed to put a list of all IPs of computers that send/receive emails to internal_senders. An
example: 192.168.1.0/255.255.255.0 192.168.2.0/255.255.255.0 192.168.3.0/255.255.255.0

Note: The IP of Frontend/Edge servers should not be listed in internal_senders, and neither the
server's name ininternal_domains. If theyare listed, all incomingemailswill beconsidered internal,
and hence there will be no spam scanning.

Forexample, youcanexcludeone IP ininternal_senders in the followingway:192.168.*.1-125
192.168.*.127-255

For more information, see General settings on page 27

7.7 Checking quarantine access

You can check the quarantine access either in the web console or on the server where the product is
installed.

1. In the web console, go to Email quarantine >Options and select Test database connection.
2. Check the local permissions on theWindows server where the product is installed.

The FQM service should be run under the LocalSystem account. As the Microsoft Exchange
Transport service uses the NETWORK SERVICE account, so does the product's transport agent.
a) Check that the following accounts have access to the ...Anti-Virus For Microsoft

Services\ folder:

• NETWORK SERVICE: read, execute

b) Check that the following accounts have access to the C:\ProgramData\F-Secure\EssTemp\
folder:

• LocalSystem: FULL
• administrators: FULL
• NETWORK SERVICE: read, write, delete

c) Check that the followingaccountshaveaccess to theC:\ProgramData\F-Secure\EssLimited\
folder:

• LocalSystem: FULL
• administrators: FULL
• NETWORK SERVICE: read, delete

d) Check that the following accounts have access to the
C:\ProgramData\F-Secure\EssQuarantine\ folder:

• LocalSystem: FULL
• administrators: FULL

3. If you are using centralized mode for the quarantine, check the permissions for the network share:
a) Check that the FQM account (SYSTEM by default) has read, write, and change access rights to

the remote centralized quarantine (Share and Folder Security tabs).
b) Check that the Exchange Servers group or specific Exchange computers have read, write,

and delete access rights on the Security and Share pages.

4. Check SQLManagement Studio.
a) Check that the instance is running.
b) Check that mixed authentication mode is enabled.
c) Check that the database exists.
d) Check that the FQM user account has write access to the database (database owner).

Important: Onceall permissionshavebeensetproperly, youneed to restartF-SecureQuarantineManager.

Issue:During the setup, the SQL path can't be found.
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Resolution: The setup will find the path if the SQL server is installed on the same server as ESS. If it fails
for some reason, you can enter .\sqlexpress to locate it. If SQL is not installed on the same server,
enter the network path and the SQL instance name. Then the setup will find it.

Issue:No quarantine database path in theWebUI after an upgrade

Resolution:

1. Run F-Secure.Ess.Config.exe as administrator from the target server.
F-Secure.Ess.Config.exe is located at C:\Program Files (x86)\F-Secure\Email and
Server Security\ui.

2. Configure the setup for an existing database or create a newdatabase.Make sure that the permissions
are set correctly.

Issue:Released emails from the F-Secure Email and Server Security quarantine are not reaching the
recipient's mailbox.

Note: There can also be a delay based on the number of items selected, SQL connection speed, and
system performance.

Resolution:

1. Restart the F-Secure Quarantine Manager (FQM) service and see if the items are released from the
mailboxes.

2. Check permissions for your quarantine as described above.

7.8 Resolving issues with unsafe URLs

Follow these steps if you experience issues with unsafe URLs.

Issue: Scanmessages for unsafe URLs for an internal policy route is deactivated but nevertheless the
messages are dropped.

Resolution:

Make sure that the network settings for your F-Secure Email and Server Security are set correctly.
For more information, see General settings on page 27

7.9 Checking connectivity issues

The connection checker tool allows you to verify the connection to our servers, and is especially useful
when dealing with environments where a proxy is being used and if it is unclear if our components are able
to connect or not to the required cloud services.

This tool can be found at C:\Program Files (x86)\F-Secure\Email and Server
Security\ui\fsconnectionchecker.exe.

To verify the connection:

1. Once the UI starts, select the product.
2. Manually add proxies and servers to check the connectivity through.

The necessary backend servers for each product are already pre-defined. The UI tool tries to verify a
connection and returns a result: success or failed with description.

3. When everything is ready, you can save the report as an HTML file.
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Chapter

8
Technical support

Topics:

• F-Secureonlinesupport resources
• Software downloads
• Virus descriptions on the web
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8.1 F-Secure online support resources

F-SecureTechnicalSupport isavailable throughF-Securesupportwebpages,email andbyphone.Support
requests can be submitted through a form on F-Secure support web pages directly to F-Secure support.

F-Secure support web pages for any F-Secure product can be accessed at
https://www.f-secure.com/en/business/support-and-downloads or by selecting Product support on the
Support page in theWebConsole.All support issues, frequently askedquestionsandhotfixescanbe found
under the support pages.

If you have questions about the product that are not covered in this manual or on the F-Secure support
web pages, you can contact your local F-Secure distributor or F-Secure Corporation directly.

For technical assistance, please contact your local F-Secure Business Partner.

If there is no authorized F-Secure Anti-Virus Business Partner in your country, you can submit a support
request directly to F-Secure. There is an online "Request Support form" accessible through F-Secure
support web pages under the "Contact Support" page. Fill in all the fields and describe the problem as
accurately aspossible.Please include theFSDiag report taken from theproblematic serverwith thesupport
request.

F-Secure Support Tool

Beforecontactingsupport, please run theF-SecureSupportToolFSDiag.exeoneachof thehosts running
theproduct. Thisutility gathersbasic informationabout hardware, operatingsystem,networkconfiguration
and installed F-Secure and third-party software. You can run the F-Secure Support Tool from theWeb
Console as follows:

1. Log in to theWeb Console.
2. Select F-Secure support tool on the Support page.
3. The F-Secure Support Tool starts and the dialog window displays the progress of the data collection.

Note: Note that in some web browsers, the windowmay appear behind the main browser
window.

4. When the tool has finished collecting the data, clickReport to download and save the collected data.

Youcanalso findand run the fsdiag.exeutility in thediagnosticsdirectory under theproduct installation
directory, or run F-Secure Email and Server Security > Support Tool in theWindows Start menu. The
tool generates a file called fsdiag.zip.

Please include the following information with your support request:

• Product and component version numbers. Include the build number if available.
• Description how F-Secure components are configured.
• The name and the version number of the operating system onwhich F-Secure products and protected

systems are running. For Windows, include the build number and Service Pack number.
• The version number and the configuration of your Microsoft Exchange Server, if you use F-Secure

Anti-Virus for Microsoft Exchange component. If possible, describe your network configuration and
topology.

• A detailed description of the problem, including any errormessages displayed by the program, and any
other details that could help us replicate the problem.

• If the whole product or a component crashed, include the drwtsn32.log file from theWindows NT
directory and the latest records from theWindows Application Log.

8.2 Software downloads

The F-Secure web site provides assistance and updated versions of the F-Secure products.

In order tomaximize your security level we strongly encourage you to always use the latest versions of our
products. You can find the latest product version, hotfixes and all related downloadable materials in:
http://www.f-secure.com/en_EMEA/downloads/product-updates/.
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8.3 Virus descriptions on the web

F-Secure Corporation maintains a comprehensive collection of virus-related information on its Web site.
To view the Virus Information Database, either connect to:
https://www.f-secure.com/en/web/labs_global/threat-descriptions or on theWebConsoleSupport page,
select F-Secure labs, and then select KnowledgeBase > Threat Descriptions.

https://www.f-secure.com/en/web/labs_global/threat-descriptions
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